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Boris Johnson visits
Al-Hikmah Centre

During a visit to the Al Hikmah Centre on the 1st of February, Prime Minister, Boris Johnson,
lavished praise on the Indian Muslim Welfare Society (IMWS) for doing “an absolutely amazing
job,” in helping to dispel myths around the Covid-19 vaccine.
Whilst addressing present members of the community, he looked at a copy of the January 2021
issue of Paigaam and said “The vaccine is not Haraam.”
“I have a copy of the Magazine here and I can say that IMWS is indeed a House of Wisdom thanks
to the manner in which they have dispelled such myths about the vaccine and encouraged people
from the Muslim community along with many other communities to come forward and take the
vaccine.
“It is imperative that people take the vaccine so that they can protect themselves and their
loved ones. So, the work that the IMWS is doing is pivotal in ensuring that infection rates fall.”

Boris Johnson: IMWS is truly a
House of Wisdom

Mr Johnson
thanked
the
local community for abiding by
the rules and taking the threat
that the virus poses very seriously.
The Prime Minister told Paigaam:
“I would like to thank everyone for
doing their bit and abiding by the rules.

“The fact is we are going to be living
with Covid for a while to come in one
way or another, I don’t think it will
be as bad as the last 12 months – or
anything like – of course, so it is good
to see people from the local community
coming forward to take the vaccine.

with most points in the last 12
months, a really very high level.

“So, the risk is if you take your foot
off the throat of the beast, as it were,
and you allow things to get out of
control again then you could, alas,
see the disease spreading again fast
before we have got enough vaccines
into people’s arms. That’s the risk.”
He
also
played
down
fears
about vaccines being ineffective
against
variant
coronavirus.

are really making an effort whilst being
home schooled by their parents. I
can only thank them for their effort
and for trying extremely hard.”
He singled out Batley Grammar
School pupil Adam Bhana and his
little brother, Ismaeel for working so
hard at home whilst they are being
home schooled by their mother.
“It is great to hear that the boys are
working so hard whilst also enjoying
their play time. Keep working hard and
thank you for persevering and ensuring
that school work is being completed.

The Prime Minister said: “We are
confident that all the vaccines that we are
“Thanks to the IMWS I have seen using provide a high degree of immunity
“Their mother along with all the
first-hand that the message is filtering and protection against all variants.” parents in the locality will be ensuring
through to people who after reading the
their children are getting the best
magazine (Paigaam) are absolutely doing
He said the vaccines could be education possible and I would like
the right thing by taking the vaccine.” adapted to deal with new variants if to thank her and everyone in Batley
necessary. It is very important that and throughout the country who
However,
he
warned
against our vaccines continue to develop is home schooling their children.”
complacency and urged the community and to adapt, and they will,” he said.
to continue to maintain social distancing.
To conclude the Prime Minister
Mr Johnson also thanked local people personally thanked IMWS Chair Dr
“We are starting to see some signs of a for home schooling their children. Imtiyaz Patel along with members
flattening and maybe even a falling off
of the executive committee and
In a message to local children, the congratulated them for doing a sterling
of infection rates and hospitalisations.
Prime Minister encouraged them job in helping to dispel myths and
“But don’t forget that they are still all to keep working hard at home. safeguarding the local community whilst
at a very high level by comparison
“It is great to hear that the Children approvingly holding a copy of Paigaam.

Boris Johnson with IMWS women members
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Boris Johnson with Nadeem Raja General Manager IMWS

Share your views with us: paigaam@imws.org.uk

Paigaam Editorial

USA Elections, What a Fiasco
We all witnessed the debacle
with the USA elections and the
aftermath which left us all gasping.
How can this be we asked
ourselves? We had been told very
loudly that the great USA is the
world leader in democracy.
This is the same country that has
been responsible for leading the
destruction of most of the Middle
East.
They told us they did it in the
name of democracy to topple the so
called dictators, but they also lied

to us about the weapons of mass
destruction. They told us the lies to
convince their allies, like the UK, to
join them in the massacre.
Now many years later it seems
the great democracy has become a
laughing stock and the whole world
saw Trump and his cronies creating
a storm that led their own mainly
white extremist people attacking
the Senate.
It seems the USA is always on the
alert for external attack but was
completely powerless to prevent
their own people from attacking

their “sacred” Senate from within.
We also remember the very violent
way in which the Police attacked
the Black Lives Matter rallies in
the summer and overwhelmed the
mainly black people who were merely
standing up for their rights to live
in peace without being murdered by
white police.
All we can do now is hope that
President Biden does bring some
order, peace and equality to the
country which is well overdue. We
are also very pleased to see the
back of Trump.

Vaccine Debate Rolls On
It will be almost a year since we
heard the word Coronavirus but
of course no one would have been
prepared for what was to come.

to the spreading of fake news and
conspiracy theories with much
of the disinformation about the
ingredients or side effects.

Here we are still in the middle of it
all with three lockdowns and various
tiers all over the country which have
restricted our movements.

The misinformation seems to
originate in the West by conspiracy
theorists or by anti-vaxxers.

Now the question that many people
are debating is whether the vaccines
that are being administered are
safe.
Within the Muslim community the
debate has also been rife as to
whether the vaccines are Halaal.
Even though, many leading Scholars
and organisations have pronounced
the vaccines Halaal.
We have all seen the media
recently reporting that people in the
BAME communities are more likely
to reject the Covid-19 vaccine.
A major reason seems to be due

Also, some of the misinformation
on social media is religiously
targeted with messages claiming the
vaccine has haraam ingredients.
People are therefore getting their
information from unsubstantiated
sources.
This is important because
many in our community have
disproportionately suffered due to
covid-19 yet are less likely to take
up the vaccine which means they are
putting their lives and the lives of
others around them at risk.
The media has also reported that
anti-vaccination messages have been
specifically targeted at some ethnic

and religious communities.
So within such tight-knit
communities a small numbers
of influencers can have a very
detrimental effect.
But the question arises why would
people in the BAME communities
believe the unsubstantiated
information coming from conspiracy
theorists rather than trust
government sources?
This could well be due to the
mistrust BAME communities have
of government and authorities as a
result of a legacy of issues where,
as an example, the BLM of last year
was a symptom.
Even recently the government’s
SAGE Group found that BAME
people may actively resist Covid-19
guidance because they do not trust
the government due to “historical
issues”.
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INDEPENDENT OPTICIANS
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with spectacle purchase
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Frames
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Free on Contact lenses
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Free trial

KIDS GO FREE

1 in 5 children have an
undiagnosed eye condition
So don't delay - Register today
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Chair’s Message
As we enter the New Year, the main
news, unfortunately is still the Covid 19
pandemic.
We as a community need to do our part
by following the government guidelines:
STAY HOME, PROTECT THE NHS, and SAVE
LIVES.
Again I must praise all those who are
working tirelessly and putting themselves
and their loved ones at risk to help the
wider community.
In particular those volunteers in our
community who are involved in the burial
of our loved and dear ones those who are
helping deliver food parcels to the need y
and vulnerable in our community.
On a personal level, I had to go into
isolation again for the second time due to
family members testing positive for the
virus.
This time they were three of my children,
all in their early twenties, fit and well and
no underlying illness.

With the grace of our Creator and
everybody’s duas they have all fully
recovered. It is worrying as parents when
watching the news you hear of young
people not surviving the pandemic.
The virus has to taken very seriously so
lets not become complacent.
I also appeal to everyone, that if you
are offered the opportunity to have the
vaccine then please do so.
Myself along with my parents and all the
medics that I know have had the vaccine.

members as per the usual channels.
It was also sad to report the passing
of Moulana Yusuf Patel Mama, a
teacher, friend and menor to most in
our community. I had the pleasure of
knowing him in a different light as he was
one of my patients.
I every much admired his simplicity,
humbleness and joival character. I pray
that our creator grants all those who
have passed away, Jannatul Firdaus, and
forgives them.

Unforrtunately, I can also announce that
the 63rd Annual AGM of the society had
to be postponed due to the government
guidelines.

With best wishes
Dr Imtiyaz Patel
Chair
IMWS

The AGM was scheduled for Saturday 13
February. We will, if guidelines allow, hold
the AGM at a later date, and the current
elected executive trustees will continue
until such time.
However, the annual report will be
prepared and made available to our

General Manager’s Column
we have been doing as
BBC Look North recently
showcased how we have
been helping to assure
the community that the
Vaccine is indeed safe.

given out almost every day .

Contary
to
certain
misconceptions
the
vaccines
have
been
certified as Halal by
our respected Ulama.

We will continue our
efforts during this difficult
time and help
ensure
that as many people as
possible are vaccinated.
Thus far, the signs are
certainly looking good!

IMWS has put a great
deal of time and effort into
fighting this pandemic.

In additio, many Muslim
Health
professionals
including Doctor Ismail
Lunat and our very
own Dr
Imtiyaz patel
have had the vaccines.

Regional media
also picked up on

Data also shows that 4 to 5
hundred vaccines are being

As many of you are aware,
In Batley, our local clinical
commissioning
group
is using the Al Hikmah
Centre as a vaccination
site for both the local
and wider
community.
It is fantastic to see that
over 15,700 people from
both the local and wider
community have made
their way to the Al Hikmah
Centre in order to receive
the Covid-19 vaccine.
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However, on very busy
days, we have been
told that around 900
vaccines have been given.

01924 500 555
paigaam@imws.org.uk

imws.org.uk

@paigaam2
paigaam publications

Paigaam is available at Mount
Pleasant Post Office, Batley Carr
Post Office, Dadibhai’s, Islamic
Bakery, Mullaco Warehouse,
Mobile: 07548217280 Shell Petrol Stations, Mullaco
E:mail: nadeem.raja@ Dewsbury
along
with
imws.org.uk
many
other
retail
outlets.

Nadeem Raja
General Manager.

Thousands
vaccinated at the
Al-Hikmah Centre

Figures released by Curo Health,
the GP Federation supporting the 27
General Practices across North Kirklees
show that over 15,700 people from
both the local and wider community
have been to the Al Hikmah Centre
and received the Covid-19 vaccine.
People from a plethora of communities
and backgrounds have recently visited
the centre in order to receive their jabs
and greatly appreciate the time and effort
IMWS has put into fighting this pandemic.

Commenting on the news that over
15,700 people have been vaccinated,
IMWS Chair, Dr Imtiyaz Patel, told Paigaam:
“The fact that so many people have been
vaccinated is testament to the effort and
commitment of our executive committee,
staff and relevant partners who have
worked so diligently to make this happen.

members of the community have made
their way to the Al Hikmah centre to
receive their jabs because they trust
the set up here and we can only thank
everyone who has taken the time to come
to the centre and receive their vaccine.”
On average between 4 to 5
hundred vaccines are being given
out every day with as much as 900
being administered on some days.
Dr Patel also confirmed that over
80 percent of over 80’s have been
vaccinated with Curo health staff also
taking vaccines stored at the Al Hikmah
centre to care homes in the vicinity.
“The fact that over 80 percent of over 80’s
have been vaccinated in the Batley and
Birstall area is a fantastic achievement.
“Everyone has worked diligently
to ensure no one who is eligible

has

been

left

out

thus

far.

“We have worked collaboratively with
our primary care networks (PCN) and their
practices to design a Covid-19 service
that will keep patients and staff safe in
the coming days, weeks and months.”
When approached for comment a
spokesperson for Curo Health confirmed
that their decision to use the Al Hikmah
centre as a vaccination centre was
a prudent decision: “We have been
overwhelmed by public support for
the manner in which we are delivering
and every member of staff is very
proud of what they have achieved
thus far and what they are involved in.
“We would also like to remind
everyone that this is a truly historic
milestone and we take this opportunity
to thank the Al-Hikmah centre first and
foremost for allowing this to happen.”

Covid vaccine will not
break your fast

“Police officers, NHS staff and so many

The Indian Muslim Welfare
Society recently gave our local
CCG (clinical commissioning
group) permission to use
the Al Hikmah Centre as a
vaccination site for both the
local and wider community.

NHS along with members of
our local Muslim Community,
in order to ascertain whether
it is permissible to take
the vaccine whilst fasting.

With the Covid-19 vaccination
programme set to continue
for the foreseeable future until
the majority of the population
have been vaccinated, IMWS
have
been
approached
by several organisations.

Chairman, Dr Imtiyaz Patel
requested
Mufti
Zakaria
Akudi to advise and guide
IMWS in relation to whether
individuals
are
allowed
to receive any form of
vaccination or injection whilst
one is in the state of fasting
inside or outside Ramadan.

These
groups
are
responsible for administering
vaccinations on behalf of the

Mufti Akudi responded by
confirming that one’s fast will
not be invalidated should

they take a Covid-19 vaccine.

He said: “In principle, the
fast is only nullified when a
substance entered into the
body reaches the stomach
or brain through the natural
openings of the body such
as the mouth, nose, front
and back private parts.

who are expecting to take
the vaccine during Ramadan
are free to do so without
worrying about whether
their fast is broken or not.

Therefore, taking an injection
while fasting is permissible
and will not invalidate the fast.”
With the month of Rajab
set to begin on the 13th of
February and the holy month
set to begin in April, those
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IMWS freeze
wedding hall charges

The
Indian
Muslim
Welfare Society is pleased
to announce that for 2021
the executive committee
has decided to freeze our
wedding hall hire prices.

Nadeem Raja, IMWS General
Manager insists that once
government restrictions are
lifted, IMWS will not increase
prices and will be happy to
help those who have been
affected during this “pretty
unique but difficult time.”
He said: “It has been
hard; I have never known
a year like it as it is

completely unprecedented.
“Many
people
were
hoping to attend weddings
or get married at the Al
Hikmah Centre during 2020.
Unfortunately, we were unable
to facilitate any weddings
due to the restrictions put
in place by the government.
“Because
of
lockdown
people could not celebrate
as the wedding season
was
virtually
cancelled.”
Nadeem insists although he
has been very busy helping
the needy and the vulnerable
by facilitating the delivery of
food parcels, vaccines and so

much more, the management
committee is conscious of
the needs and requirements
of local people and made
the decision to freeze prices.

“We envisage we will get
busier so once lockdown
is lifted, all wedding hall
prices booked this year for
2021 will remain the same.”
“I hope this comes as a relief
to those who are hoping
to get married in 2021. We
are here to help you begin
your
journey
together
and make your wedding
a day to remember for

yourselves and your families.”
Nadeem says locals will once
again appreciate the trusted
and relaxing environment
of the Al Hikmah Centre.
“This will be facilitated online
once we launch our new web
site. Visitors to the new site will
be able to book the Al Hikmah
Centre as their preferred
wedding venue from the
comfort of their own home.
Please
email
info@
imws.org.uk
for
more
information
or
e-mail
Nadeem.Raja@imws.org.uk

Residents unhappy
with council

As reported in the November 2020
issue of Paigaam, residents living in the
Bradford Road area of Batley which is in
close proximity to Redbrick Mill, have
come forward to voice their concerns and
explain the distress caused to them by the
activities of a business called Concrete Mix.
Residents believe Kirklees Council
should use their powers to close
Concrete Mix down as they have been
running their operation illegally without
a permit, yet they say the Council has
failed to take action against the company.
After many months of suffering
the residents are extremely angry
by the lack of action by the Council.

young children whilst they are passing.

Cllr Paul Davies, Cabinet member for
greener Kirklees said: “Our officers take
incidents like these seriously as the
spreading of materials from a business or
construction on to public land is not only
unsightly but also potentially dangerous,
as it impacts on the road surface.

Another unnamed resident said:
“They have created such a mess that
it has prevented children playing
out in the summer and also caused
problems for children walking past
to go to school and Madressa as sand
has been moving in all directions
“Businesses have a duty to deal with
even onto the poor children’s faces.” the waste materials they generate in a
responsible manner, these regulations
When contacted by Paigaam, Kirklees hold them to account, and sets the standard
Council said Concrete Mix has signed required for updating the facilities on site.
up to adopt the appropriate regulatory
framework, which requires them to
“Our officers will continue to
make sure that the roads and land monitor the site in the meantime,
surrounding the site are kept clear. and take further action if necessary.”
Therefore, they have 6 weeks to install
wheel washing facilities, appropriate
drainage and surfacing. In the meantime,
they will also be required to make sure
street washing is carried out twice a day.

The council is encouraging local
residents to contact pollution@kirklees.
gov.uk if they witness dust escaping
the site boundary, or vehicles bringing
material off the site onto the highway.

If the business fails to take action
Worried residents say they have sufficient to improve the site the council will
evidence to prove blustered sand has look to carry out further enforcement,
been seen all over the road, onto residents’ which could lead to prosecution.
cars, onto house windows and even onto

They will also be arranging a
virtual meeting, where local people
can discuss issues regarding the
site and how to report issues.

Speaking to Paigaam, one resident who
wishes to remain anonymous said: “If this
was in a predominantly white affluent area
the Council would have been forced to
take swift action to deal with the problem.”
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Obituary: Hazrat Allamah
Yusuf Mama Sahib

Upon completing his Zohar
prayer, renowned Batley based
Islamic scholar Hazrat Allamah
Yusuf Mama Sahib returned
to the mercy of the Almighty
on the 4th of January 2021.

with

One of the very first
scholars to arrive in Batley in
the early 70’s, he diligently
served
the
community
of Batley and Dewsbury.

IMWS Chair, Dr Imtiyaz
Patel said that words cannot
describe the level of ethical
and moral character and
the depth of knowledge
Hazrat Allamah Yusuf Mama
Sahib possessed in various
fields of Islamic theology.

A graduate of the prestigious
Darul
Uloom
Deoband
in India, Hazrat was the
last surviving student of
Fakhreh Gujarat Allama Mufti
Muhaddith Ali Mohammed
Tarajwi, who was the student
of Shaikh Ul Hind Hazrat
Moulana Mahmud Hasan, who
was imprisoned in 1917 by
the British in Malta together

the Ottoman Ulama.

He also studied under
prominent Ulama, notably,
Hazrat Moulana Sayyed Anzar
Shah Kashmiri Sahib (RA).

He said: “Hazrat will be
dearly missed by all, he
leaves behind thousands of
students across the globe
as
Sadaqah-e-Jaariyah.
“Hazrat
Allama
Mama Sahib has

Yusuf
taught

in the Alimiyyah Course
since the inception of
Dewsbury Markaz and was
recently teaching Hadeeth
at Darul Ilm, Dewsbury.

“Hazrat
Allama
Yusuf
Mama Sahib was one of
the early Imams at Jumma
Masjid,
Bradford
Road
when
the
community
had
only
one
masjid.
“It is with the sacrifices
and Duas of elders and
Ulama, we are now blessed
with several Masaajid’s and
Makaatibs in our community.
“We hope and pray this
will be a means of salvation
in the Hereafter, Ameen.”
Mufti

Mohammed

Amin

Pandor of The Peace Institute
said Hazrat Allama Yusuf Patel
Sahib taught students across
the world and was teaching
the Bukhari Shareef only
a week before his passing.
“Words are not enough to
describe the Ethical, Moral
and Ilmi level of Hazrat
Allama Yusuf Patel Sahib.
“Many a time other elder
scholars used to refer students
to Hazrat Allama Yusuf Patel
Sahib on difficult issues.

“Hazrat Allama Yusuf Patel
Sahib will be missed very
much by all. We are hopeful
that the Almighty is pleased
with him and makes his
grave a garden of Paradise.”
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Lessons to be learnt from
the pandemic

A prominent Batley based
scholar addressed the local
community by delivering
a sermon which has been
lauded by many across the
country as truly inspiring.

“Life can change to suddenly
and
drastically.
Airports
which are a beehive of
activity, where you cannot
find parking are now akin
to
deserted
graveyards.

The venerable Sheikh who
has served under the tutelage
of great scholars such as
Moulana Masihullah Khan
Saheb and Haji Faruk Saheb
(senior khalifa of Moulana
Masihullah Khan Saheb) and is
of the Chisti branch of Tassawuf
- said 2020 has taught us not to
get caught up in the modern
day rat race and to prioritise
matters that are not trivial.

“Industries
that
were
pumping 24/7 have grounded
to a halt. Streets and
shopping malls that were
a hive of activity became
deserted during Lockdown.

“The Almighty has showed
us his absolute power and
unlimited
knowledge
as
opposed to our restricted
and limited knowledge,” said
the humble scholar who
politely requested anonymity.
The Sheikh asked the
community to take stock
and press the rewind button
in order to think about how
many plans we had made.
“Some were going to
Umrah, some were going
to get married or expand
their businesses. Suddenly
and abruptly, like a bolt out
of the blue, all our plans
came to a screeching halt.
“You plan, they plan,
everyone
plans
but
ultimately it is the plan of
the Almighty that prevails.”
The senior scholar said
that we must remain loyal
to noble objectives as the
Almighty has the power
to overwhelm our plans.

“Businesses
collapsed
overnight, never to start
again
although
people
who
were
struggling
found opportunities such
as selling facemasks and
became
millionaires.”
He also warned everyday
people to refrain from
activities such as passing
on fatwas and conspiracy
theories on WhatsApp, and
to instead ask those who are
qualified to pass rulings in
relation to Islamic theology,
whilst also calling for the
public to speak to doctors
and medical professionals
for any health advice.
“Ordinary
people
were
passing big fatwas on
WhatsApp on what it means
to have Tawwakul. Every
Tom, Dick and Harry started
giving their interpretation
of hadeeths even though
there was no chain of
narration or authenticity.
“The discussion and the
debate has degenerated
in our community, we
overcomplicate
issues.”
The respected Shaikh also
paid tribute to those who
put their lives on the line in
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order to help the masses.

He insists we also witnessed
first-hand the best of humanity
during these uncertain times.
“When our doctors put their
lives at risk every single day
by treating those patients,
imagine what was going
through their minds when
they were at the hospitals
and surgeries dealing with
all the patients and then
having to go back home
to their families who they
could have put at risk simply
because of their profession.
“All the doctors that we
trusted with much more
complicated issues, now
all of a sudden, we want
to doubt them because of
some
WhatsApp
Doctor
or
so-called
Muftis?”
He also paid tribute to
the ‘hidden gems’ within
our
community
who
have
worked
tirelessly
throughout the pandemic.
“Those who were on the
front line, the nurses and
paramedics along with those
who were ready to give ghusal
to those who had passed
away due to Covid 19, showed
us the best of humanity.
“They are the hidden gems
because they organised and
took part in arranging burials,
shrouding, ghusal and much
more on a voluntary basis
without being paid a penny.”
He also explained how
the Lockdown has taught
us that we do not need
to indulge in extravagant
weddings and social events.

“The Lockdown has taught
us that you can get married
without a colour scheme, fancy
decor, weddings planners,
mehndi nights, weeks of
preparation before weddings.
“People still got married and
we know that we are more
resilient than we realised.
We all had to make major
changes. Suddenly, children
are being schooled in the
dining room or the lounge.
Everybody has had to adapt.”
He advised people to take
heed and not to indulge
in futile discussions as
there is only one thing for
certain and that is death.
“People
of
intelligence
will take lessons from
all of this, whilst people
who are not of a spiritual
nature will debate minor
and irrelevant differences.
It is time for us to reflect on
the unbridled power of the
Almighty because he can
take a virus that we cannot
see and humble humanity.”
He advised people to
enjoy life, every moment,
including the small things
like the smell of roses and the
taste of a cup of tea whilst
appreciating that life is short
and the akhirah is a certainty.
“The only constant is change
and 2020 showed us that
change can happen very
suddenly and very abruptly.
Let this Covid-19 be a test
that we passed and we are
all closer to the Almighty
and not a test that we failed.”

IMWS Chair Dr Imtiyaz Patel
donates 130 Quran Cubes to hospitals
IMWS Chair Dr Imtiyaz Patel
and his brother Dr Ismail Patel
have donated over 130 Quran
cubes for Covid patients.
Dr Imtiyaz and Dr Imtiyaz
decided to help after
hearing of high numbers of
unwell Muslim patients who
due to Covid-19 national
protocols, were prevented
visits from family members.
Unfortunately, this ensured
inpatients
including
those on end-of-life care
were left without family
members to comfort them.
Therefore,
a
collection
amongst family and friends
towards
the
beginning
of December in order

Burial contact

numbers

to purchase and donate
Quran Cubes was initiated.
The MP3 players in the shape
of a cube play recitations
and prayers from the Quran
and were donated to the Mid
Yorkshire Trust and hospitals
in Bradford, Manchester,
Huddersfield and Glasgow.
“It feels me with immense
contentment to say that we
have raised in excess of £6,000.
“This amount has enabled
us to purchase and contribute
over 130 Quran Cubes. The
Cubes have been passed to
a number of acute hospital
trusts,” said Dr Imtiyaz.
“We are very humbled
to
have
received

extraordinarily
positive
feedback from healthcare
professionals,
patients
and from family members
of some of the deceased.

weak to pray for themselves,
can make a big difference.”

They’ve all been so thankful
about the comfort and
contentment the patients
had at listening to the
words of the holy Quran.
“Many have contributed, and
I wanted to pass my sincere
gratitude to all those who
have contributed towards
the donation of the Cubes.
“Having prayers and Quran
recitation played next to the
beds of people, particularly
for end-of-life patients during
the pandemic, who are too

IMWS AGM POSTPONED

FOR DEATH AND BURIAL RELATED
ASSISTANCE PLEASE CONTACT:

EBRAHIMBHAI CHOPDAT

07980 381197

Due to current government guidelines, the 63rd
IMWS AGM scheduled for Saturday 13 February has
had to be postponed.

GULAMBHAI MANIYAR

07801 825691
NAZIR DAUD

07790776102
Please note the
Kirklees Council
Burial fee is £2164.
Donations towards
the running and cost
of the funeral van is
most appreciated.

The AGM will be held as and when the restrictions
are lifted and we are able to do do.
The current elected executive trustees will
continue as per our constitution.
The 63rd annual report will be made available to
members from either the Al Hikmah office or from
the affiliated Masjid’s by mid February.
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Tracy Brabin: It is great to see that
IMWS Is fighting disinformation

I hope everyone had an
enjoyable holiday period, and
that you were able to take some
time off and relax after what
was an extremely difficult year
for all of us in Batley & Spen.

who has donated their time
and worked to keep Batley
& Spen going throughout
these tough months, as well
as thank them in advance
for the tough months ahead.

I have seen first-hand the
hardships people across the
constituency have endured
since the beginning of this
pandemic. I’ve spent time
working with foodbanks,
speaking to families and
working with businesses, and
in doing so I have seen the
true Yorkshire spirit in action.

I also want to encourage
everyone who has been offered
the COVID vaccine to take it.

Volunteers who were out in
half a foot of snow delivering
much needed food parcels
to families suffering, people
working through the day to
ensure that our vaccination
centre at the Al -Hikmah
centre was able to stay open,
meaning our key frontline
workers in the NHS and Police
service, as well as vulnerable
over 80s like my own mum.
I want to take the time in
this month’s column to pay
tribute to every single person

It has been reported that
many people from ethnic
minority
backgrounds
are cautious about the
vaccine, which is worrying
due to the fact that COVID
is
disproportionally
affecting people from a
South Asian background.
I understand there are fears
that the vaccine is not halal
but these fears are unfounded.
I know how hard COVID has
hit our communities in Batley,
with one family that I am aware
of having three generations
in the same household with
confirmed COVID cases, with
an elder in the family tragically
passing away in hospital.
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We must do all we can to
prevent any more loss of life.
This lockdown has been
particularly tough, with poor
weather making life even
harder, not helped by the
government’s
reluctance
to provide healthy meals
for children and working
technology for those without.
For Example, one local
school needed 354 tablets and
laptops, but the Department
for Education gave them
an
allocation
of
zero.
Our children deserve better
and I raised this in a debate
in Parliament, where I spoke
of my concern, especially
as a child growing up on
Howden Clough estate on
free school meals, I know I
would have been in the same
situation as children locally.
With that in mind, I’m proud
that by working with our
Labour Council, Councillors
and MPs, we have been able
to force the government
to rethink their approach.

Sadly, the government is
still trying to withdraw the
£20 uplift in Universal Credit
from the end of March, at a
time when family finances
are stretched more than ever.
When the government spent
£22bn of taxpayers’ money on
a testing system that doesn’t
work and billions on PPE
contracts to Tory donors, it is
clear this is a political decision.
Just 1 of the 900 Deloitte
consultants could be used
to restore the £20 uplift
for a family for a year.
This is a tough time, and
more than ever we must stand
together as a community,
and rest assured I am stood
by your side during this crisis.
If you need help, you can
always email my office Tracy.
Brabin.MP@parliament.uk.
Alternatively,
please
also feel free to call my
office on 01924 900036.

Wifaqul Ulama: Astrazeneca
coronavirus vaccine is halal
HEK 293 TREX producer cell
line which have been derived
from kidney cells from a female
foetus aborted in the 1970s.
However, it has been
certified that none of the
originally (foetus) derived
cells are used in the vaccine
and
purification
was
performed by CsCl gradient
ultracentrifugation to remove
the cell culture material.
Having conducted and
analysed
the
relevant
research, Wifaqul Ulama have
once again released a fatwa.

The
Pfizer/
BioNTech
coronavirus vaccine was
recently certified as halal
by Wifaqul Ulama who
recently released a Fatwa
(religious edict) confirming
it has been certified as halal.
In addition, the British
Islamic Medical Association
(BIMA) also confirmed in a
statement that they have
consulted various experts
and concluded that it is
safe to take the vaccine.
However,
questions
have since been raised
about the status of the
Astrazeneca Covid-19 vaccine.
In response to a number
of
enquiries,
respected
personalities such as Mufti
Zakāria Akudi, Mufti Amjad
Mohammed along with one
of the most senior Imam’s in
London, Qāri Muhammad

Shoyaib
Nurgat
Saheb
of Walthamstow Masjid in
London have once again
conducted research into
whether the Astrazeneca
Covid-19 vaccine is halal.
Wifaqul
Ulama
have
confirmed that the fact that a
miniscule amount of ethanol
which contains a very small
amount of alcohol (0.002 g
of alcohol (ethanol) per dose
of 0.5 ml) is not deemed to
cause any noticeable effects.
In their opinion, this original
amount
(0.002
grams)
of ethanol cannot cause
any
intoxicative
effects.
Wifaqul Ulama also found
that a group of cells were
originally taken from an
aborted foetus in 1966.
AstraZeneca also disclosed
that the available vaccine
does not use MRC-5 cells. The
vaccine however does use the

The scope of the Fatwā
is limited to discussion
regarding the ingredients
of the Astrazeneca Vaccine
(exclusively) and should not
be misconstrued to support
vaccination in general or
specifically for COVID-19.
A statement released
on behalf of the scholars
reads: “Thus in the light of
the available data, official
statement and clarification,
we have concluded the
AstraZeneca
COVID-19
vaccine to be permissible
for
British
Muslims.”
The signatories stressed
that the decision to use the
vaccine is a personal decision
for each individual to make.
It
is
recommended
that
individuals
read
the
patient
information
leaflet to understand the
benefits and risks and
also discuss with medical
professionals should they
require further information.”

Association (BIMA) said the
vaccine is safe to use and
adheres to the guidelines
as set out by scholars and
medical
experts
alike.
A statement read: “The
vaccine remains safe and
recommended for at-risk
eligible individuals. Foetal
cells are not present in current
vaccines and have been
declared acceptable to use
by the majority of Islamic
scholarly bodies worldwide.”
The
Oxford/AstraZeneca
vaccine
will
be
used
at
vaccination
centres
across the whole country.
Those aged 80 or older will
be among the first people
in the community to get the
Oxford vaccination and will
be contacted by their health
board for appointments.
All adults in the
be offered a
vaccination by the
the health secretary

UK will
Covid-19
autumn,
has said.

Matt
Hancock
added
that the UK has 350
million doses on order.
The first vaccination target
is to immunise the most
vulnerable
13.9
million
people in the UK by midFebruary, which Mr Hancock
said
the
government
was on track to achieve.
This group includes all over50s, the extremely clinically
vulnerable, and frontline
health and social care workers.

The British Islamic Medical
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NOT HAVING YOUR FIRE/BOILER SERVICED CAN BE FATAL

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HAD YOURS CHECKED?
BE
BE SAFE
SAFE WITH
WITH

I B GAS SERVICES
 FIRES  BOILERS  WATER HEATERS , ETC
 LANDLORD CERTIFICATES AND CONTRACT
WORK NEGOTIABLE  GAS SAFETY CHECKS
 INSTALLATIONS AND PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN

Contact ISHAQ on:

07890403647 or 01924 509781

217856
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A fight with Tabligh Jamaat
is one that Modi will lose

In a clear attempt to create
problems for UK based
individuals who visit India
as guests of the respected
Tabligh Jamaat group, the
Indian Home Affairs (MHA)
committee has specifically
inserted
“engaging
in
Tablighi work” as a specific
visa violation in India’s
OCI visa policy guidelines.

To add as much confusion
as possible, the MHA insist a
foreign resident entering India
on a tourist visa, in theory
is not necessarily banned
from attending any religious
functions
or
discourses.
However, they are barred
from preaching an ideology,
delivering a speech at a
religious place or distributing
audio or visual displays
and pamphlets pertaining
to religious ideologies and
spreading
conversion.”
According to the newly
inserted point 15 of the
amended guidelines, under
“Restriction in Engaging in
Tabligi Activities”, it says:
“Foreign nationals granted
any type of visa and OCI
cardholders
shall
not
be permitted to engage
themselves in tabligh work.
There will be no restriction
in visiting religious places
and
attending
normal
religious
activities
like
attending religious discourses.
However,
preaching
religious ideologies, making
speeches in religious places,
distribution of audio or visual
display/ pamphlets pertaining

to
religious
ideologies,
spreading
conversion
etc. will not be allowed.

“For undertaking missionary,
mountaineering & tabligh
activities, OCI cardholder may
seek prior permission from the
Indian Mission/ Post/ FRRO
concerned. For undertaking
journalistic
activities,
requisite permission may
be sought from the External
Publicity (XP) Division of the
Ministry of External Affairs.”
Anyone who falls fouls of the
rules will be hit with a $500
fine and possible deportation.
In addition, a foreigner
who is blacklisted cannot
get a visa to come to India.
Despite Narendra Modi’s
insistence on the rules – in
June the Bombay High Court
at Aurangabad not only
dismissed police charges
against 29 foreign nationals
and six Indians who were
accused of participating in
Tablighi Jamaat activities,
the Court said that foreigners
partaking in Tabligh Jamaat
activities were not violating the
terms of their OCI passports.
Justice TV Nalawade said:
“Under recent updated terms
and conditions of the OCI
Visa, there is no restriction
on foreigners for visiting
religious places and attending
normal religious activities like
attending religious discourses.
“From so many years Muslims
from various countries have
been coming to India to visit
that place and they have been
coming on tourist visa. The
aforesaid material shows that
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the visits of these foreigners
to Masjids from India were
not prohibited and even
discourse was not prohibited.”

He also stated that foreigners
could not be prevented
from visiting Masjids to
observe religious practices,
given the right to life and
freedom of religion under
articles 21 and 25 of the
constitution and labelled the
charges against the accused
as “very vague in nature.”
“There is nothing on the
record to show that this activity
is prohibited permanently
by the Government. These
things need to be kept in mind
while considering the cases
filed against the petitioners”,
said
Justice
Nalawade.
He also ruled that Narendra
Modi’s extremist government
had pre-emptively charged
individuals such as Mirfield
based Sohail Hughes on
the presumption that they
were already infected with
Covid-19,
despite
many
testing negative for the virus.

He said: “There was big
propaganda in print media
and electronic media against
the foreigners who had
come to Markaz Delhi and an
attempt was made to create a
picture that these foreigners
were responsible for spreading
Covid-19 virus in India. There
was virtually persecution
against these foreigners.
“The action of the central
Government
was
taken
mainly against Muslims who
had come to Markaz Delhi
for Tabligh Jamaat purposes.

“Similar action was not
taken against other foreigners
belonging to other religions.
Due to these circumstances,
the background of the action
and what is achieved needs to
be considered by the Court.”
Saville
Town
based
businessman, Saeed Patel,
believes the issue around
the OCI passport has been
used as a political football
by the authorities in order
to stigmatise Tabligh Jamaat
and the good that they do.

“A political Government tries
to find the scapegoat when
there is a pandemic or calamity
and the circumstances show
that there is probability that
these foreigners were chosen
to make them scapegoats,”
added Justice Nalawade.

“The
principal
issue
surrounding the saga is
because holders of an OCI
Passport which entitles holders
to visit India without a Visa are
not entitled to undertake any
Missionary, mountaineering
and research work in India.

He also lambasted the
propaganda against those
who attended Nizamuddin
Markaz in Delhi, going as far
as saying the accused were
persecuted and discriminated
by
the
government.

“However, the authorities
have rounded up honest and
hardworking young men
who have been subjected to
such degrading treatment.”

Joe Biden on collision course
with the BJP

Incoming
American
president Joe Biden has
appointed a vast number
of Indian Americans to key
positions in his administration.

However, the list does
not include some IndoAmericans who worked on
the Biden campaign trail,
allegedly because of their
links with India’s extremist BJP
government and the RSS, a
right-wing Hindu nationalist
paramilitary
organisation.
The
two
in question
Shah
and

individuals
are Sonal
Amit
Jani.

Shah’s father was the
president of the overseas
friends of BJP-USA and is the
founder of the RSS backed
group – Ekal Vidyalaya.
As for Amit Jani, he was the
Muslim Outreach coordinator
for the Biden campaign.
However, after it was pointed
out that his family has ties with
Modi and various BJP leaders,
he did not make the cut.
Biden’s new team includes
three
Kashmiri
origin

women, namely diplomat
Uzra Zeya, Samira Fazili and
Aisha Shah in key positions.
Zeya
down
service
against
place

previously stepped
from the foreign
where she railed
the policies put in
by Donald Trump.

The hijab-clad Fazili had
famously taken part in protest
rallies in the US against the
anti-Muslim
Citizenship
Amendment Act passed by the
Narendra Modi government
in India, the NRC and the
Kashmir lockdown after the
abrogation of Article 370.
She has been named as
the new Deputy Director
of the National Economic
Council at the White House.
Aisha
Shah,
another
Kashmir-born woman, has
been appointed the new
Partnerships Manager at
the White House Office of
Digital Strategy, which would
be headed by Rob Flaherty,
Director of Digital Strategy.
Both
Vice
Harris

Joe
Biden
and
President
Kamala
have
repeatedly

voiced opposition to the
contentious politics pushed
forward by the Narendra
Modi government against
religious minorities in India.

when
Kashmiri
Muslims
were forced to live in
brutal lockdown following
the abrogation of Article
370
in
August
2019.

Biden
had
explicitly
condemned the measures that
the government of India took
‘instead of the implementation
and
aftermath
of
the
National
Register
of
Citizens in Assam and the
passage of the Citizenship
Amendment Act into law.’

Harris assured Kashmiris
that they were not alone.

He
had
called
them
“inconsistent
with
the
country’s
long
tradition
of secularism and with
sustaining a multi-ethnic and
multi-religious
democracy.”
Outlining his plans for
Muslim Americans, Biden
said, “Muslim-Americans are
essential to the American fabric
and working with MuslimAmerican
communities
is critical to ensuring that
Muslim-Americans
are
uplifted and empowered
and that their issues of
concern
are
addressed
within
our
democracy.”
Harris, who is of Indian
descent was, very outspoken

“We have to remind Kashmiris
that they are not alone in
the world,” she was quoted
by TIME in October 2019.
This was when she was
still trying to win support
from her party members in
the Democratic primaries.
She had said, “There
is a need to intervene if
the
situation
demands.”
Biden’s campaign was based
on providing a ‘healing touch’
to Americans and ending the
politics of hate in the country.
Therefore, it seems as if
having
Indian-Americans
with the BJP/RSS links would
prove to be a PR nightmare
in his quest to see a hate-free
United States Of America.
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Saudi Arabia to resume
international flights and reopen
borders from May 17

The
Saudi
Arabian
government plans to re-open
the kingdom’s land, sea, and
air borders on the 17th of May.
Under the new mandate,
Saudi authorities will allow
residents to travel outside of
and return to the kingdom on
May 17 instead of March 17.
This is due to the current
global delays in vaccine
deliveries by manufacturers
and in light of the second wave
of the virus spreading rapidly
around the world, the ministry
said it will be extending
its
travel
restrictions.
Saudi Arabia was forced to
reschedule the opening of their
borders after pharmaceutical
company Pfizer said they
would be delaying deliveries
of the COVID-19 worldwide.

Once borders are opened, all
international travel and crossborder traffic will, however,
be subject to restrictions
implemented to prevent
the spread of COVID-19.

more than 72 hours prior to
departing for the kingdom;
travellers who do not provide
the
required
negative
test result will be barred
from boarding their flight.

The existing suspension
of international commercial
flights will also be lifted.

Travellers are also required
to
complete
a
health
disclaimer form which is
available to download and
register on the Tatamman
and Tawakkalna applications
prior to arrival in Saudi Arabia.

Only non-Saudis who hold
valid exit and entry, work, or
residency visas are currently
permitted to enter Saudi
Arabia; travellers with tourist
visas are barred from entry.
In addition, all non-Saudis,
except for children aged eight
and under, will have to present
a negative COVID-19 test in
order to travel to the Kingdom.
The COVID-19 test must have
been administered within no
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All arrivals are subject to
a maximum of seven days’
home quarantine; however,
the quarantine period may
be reduced to three days
upon the completion of an
additional COVID-19 test.
However,
some
special
restrictions imposed due to
concerns over a new COVID-19

variant

remain

in

place.

Non-Saudis arriving from
the UK, South Africa, India,
Brazil, Argentina, and other
countries where the new
variant of the virus has been
detected must remain outside
of these countries for 14 days
before entering Saudi Arabia.
Saudi nationals who are
permitted to enter the
kingdom from countries
where the new variant has
been found must quarantine
for 14 days and submit
to two COVID-19 tests.
Domestically,
commercial
and
business
activities
are
operating,
however
strict
public
health
measures are in place.

How Trump’s antics on Twitter
incited white supremacists

Upon being voted President of the
United States of America - Sheikh
Donald Frederick Christ Fred Ibn John
Trump boarded the Air Force One
presidential plane for Saudi Arabia.
Trump was the only Commander in
Chief to make Saudi Arabia – or any
Muslim country – his first stop abroad.
Upon arrival to Saudi Arabia, the
man with the pseudo tan was spotted
swaying and jiving with Saudi
statesmen for the ceremonial war dance.
The
traditional
dance is known
according to the

men’s
sword
as the ardah,
Saudi Embassy.

The President’s Chief of State Reince
Priebus and former Chief Strategist
Steve Bannon, who Trump fell out
with a few years later, labelling him
“Sloppy Steve”, also made a brief
appearance but did not jive along.
However, this is where the fun and
games ended. Trump’s real motives
were laid bare as he negotiated the
largest arms deal in history with
Saudi Arabia despite accusing them
of being complicit in war crimes and
after blaming Saudi Arabia himself for
producing the terrorists behind 9/11.
Trump then confirmed on Twitter
that he had signed a weapons deal
with the Saudis worth $109.7 billion,
predicted to grow to a $380 billion
Saudi investment within 10 years.
Whilst some countries benefited from
Trump’s transactional, business-like
approach to diplomacy that largely left
certain issues alone — particularly in
Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates,
Egypt and Israel — Trump’s refusal to
lambast white supremacists has fostered
heightened acrimony and tension
The violent riot which led to scaling of
the walls inside the US Capitol by proTrump mobs and far-right groups seeking
to overturn the results of the presidential
election have led to calls for Trump to be

prosecuted and impeached for inciting
who his supporters who incoming
President Joe Biden described as terrorists.
Trump had previously tweeted a
number of lies including that it was
“statistically impossible” for him to
have lost the presidential election.
He gave his first notice of a
“big protest in DC” on 6 January.
“Be there, will be wild!” he said.

Within hours, ardent Trump supporters
began to heed Trump’s rallying cry.
Kylie Jane Kremer, founder of a Stop
the Steal group banned by Facebook,
picked up the notice about the
march and ran with it. “The calvary
is coming, Mr President!” she said.
Trump himself then addressed the
crowd just outside the White House
for more than an hour, urging them
to march on the Capitol building.
“We will not take it anymore,” he said.

for a photograph in front of a Church.

When speaking of protestors outside
the White House the day before, Trump
said that if they breached the gates
they “would … have been greeted
with the most vicious dogs, and most
ominous weapons, I have ever seen.”
Cities across the country witnessed
violence unleashed on peaceful protesters
with over 10,000 people were arrested.
Those national protests were, according
to the Armed Conflict Location & Event
Data Project, 93 per cent peaceful.
MSNBC commentator Joy Reid stated
the seemingly obvious: “Guarantee
you if that was a Black Lives Matter
protest in DC there would already be
people shackled, arrested or dead”.
A difference too stark to ignore
The contrast in responses to the
storming of the Capitol and the
BLM protests over the American
summer was too stark to ignore.

“You’ll never take back our country with
weakness. You have to show strength,
and you have to be strong … I know
everyone here will soon be marching
Black
Lives
Matter’s
official
over to the Capitol building. To peacefully, account tweeted that authorities
patriotically make your voices heard.” provided “one more example of
the hypocrisy in our country’s law
The crowd followed his instructions enforcement response to protest.”
and began marching on the Capitol.
Both reactions showcase exactly how
Trump has used Twitter as his primary black Americans feel: it is safer to be white
means of communication throughout and wrong than it is to be black and right.
his stint as President. However, that
platform has been taken away from him
Grief is only justifiable when it is
permanently, following the deadly riots. aired by those with white voices.
In the midst of the attack on the
Capitol,
CNN
commentator
Van
Jones was one of many to echo a
quickly growing call: “Imagine if
#BlackLivesMatter were the ones who
were storming the Capitol building”.

It is exactly why a thoroughly decent
black man (Colin Kaepernick) receives
a barrage of constant abuse when he
takes a knee when the US national
anthem is played in protest against the
injustices faced by African Americans.

In June 2020, American police officers
all over the country unleashed grenades,
tear gas and rubber bullets upon peaceful
Black Lives Matters protesters assembled
in Lafayette Square, mere blocks from
the Capitol, so that Trump could pose

It is also why white hillbillies can storm
the Capitol Building dressed in military
uniform, draped in the rebel flag, and
pay tribute to their ugly patriotism which
in the real world can only be described
as terrorism of the highest order.
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Kid

Winners

1st Prize sponsored
by Pizza GOGO

Pick up ONLY

1)Halimah
Mahmood
Dewsbury

2)Khadijah
S Mamaniat
Batley

2nd Prize sponsored
by Chickanos

Pick up ONLY

2)Aaliyah Mayet
Batley

3rd Prize sponsored
by Islamic Bakery

Pick up ONLY

Please collect your prizes from
the Al-Hikmah Centre.

Solve any puzzle and send it in to

Terms and conditions apply

Name and town of winning entries will be published. Age limit 13.
Please send this page with your
name, address, postcode, age and telephone number
before 20th November 2020 to:

Kiddies Competition, Al-Hikmah Centre,

28 Track Road, Batley, West Yorkshire, WF17 7AA
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Full Name:
Address:
Postcode:		
Date:
Age:			Tel. No.:

WIN a PRIZE!!!

Wierd and wonderful!
Borrower returns book to
Berlin library after 46 years
You know the feeling when
you lose an earring or a sock,
and you put the other one
aside, hoping that its partner
will one day show up again?
Well, that happened to
a library in Berlin, and
the missing book did
show up - 46 years later!
The Central and Regional
Library (ZLB) announced

that volume 26 of their
multi-part series Probleme
der
Reichsgründungszeit
1848-1879 had finally been
returned to them, after being
loaned out way back in 1974!
The reader in question
somehow
jogged
their
memory about this long
overdue book. They returned
it - in perfect condition - with
a heartfelt letter of apology.

Surely the reader was
charged a late fee, you ask?
According to ZLB’s current
policy, a late return fee of
25 cents per calendar day
for the past 46 years would
have amounted to a fine
of around 4.000 euros.

have thus thanked the reader
and waived the late fee.

However, ZLB spokesperson
Anna Jacobi said that the
library was just happy to
have volume 26 back. They

Pensioner turns conman into the
hands of police
The
pensioner
sprang
into action after receiving
a phone call from a woman
pretending to be a friend,
who told her that she was
in hospital and urgently
needed money for a ventilator.

Luckily, the wily old woman
immediately
recognised
the call as a fraud attempt
and played along. She told
the woman she would get
over £20.000 from the bank.

We all love an underdog,
and that’s why this story
about a 95-year-old pensioner
getting her own back on a
conman is such a great one.
Recognising that the man

was trying to scam her out
of thousands of pounds,
the pensioner managed to
turn the tables and lure the
fraudster into a trap, ensuring
he was arrested by police.

Unknown to the caller,
however, she asked her
caretaker to alert the police
while she was still on the
telephone. When the officers
arrived, they listened in on
the phone call and guided her.
The

scammer

asked

for

yet even more
money,
and
she
promised
an
additional sum of £10.000.
Then, the caller said
that a hospital employee
would come to her home
to collect the money,
which she was supposed to
hand over in an envelope.
A little while later, a man got
out of a taxi and began to walk
towards the woman’s home.
Special investigators were
on standby. They watched
as she handed an envelope
to the man, and then
swooped in to arrest him.
This
with

the

guy
messed
wrong
lady!
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Couple overturns Capital
Gains Tax Demands Raised
on Sale of Their Home
HM Revenue and Customs
(HMRC) can sometimes be
proved wrong.
In one case, a couple
overturned a CGT liability
following the sale of their
home to a developer.
The couple reluctantly sold
their substantial home when
faced with the prospect of
new houses being built all
around them.
On the basis that the
property was their principal
private residence (PPR) and
thus exempt from CGT, they
did not report the gain arising
from the sale on their tax
returns.
About three years later,
however, HMRC raised CGT
demands of £162,820 against
each of them.
HMRC stated
that the
property’s garden – which
extended to 0.94 hectares –
was larger than it needed to
be and that CGT relief was
only available in respect of 0.5
hectares.
However, in challenging the
demands before the First-tier

Tribunal (FTT), the couple
stated that the whole of the
garden was required to enable
reasonable enjoyment of the
property.
Ruling on the matter, the
FTT noted that, in deciding
whether the garden was
larger than required, context
was everything.
At one extreme it might
be said that nobody needs
a garden at all. At the same
time, what might be viewed as
a large garden in a city centre
would be considered far too
small for a stately home.
Upholding the couple’s
appeal, the FTT stated that
the property was located in a
rural setting and comprised
a large main house, a onebedroom cottage, a three-car
garage and a swimming pool.
The
garden
was
proportionate
to
the
property’s scale and character
and its size was comparable
to the grounds of other
substantial country homes.
The couple were thus entitled
to full PPR relief in respect of
the property’s sale and the
CGT demands were reduced
to nil.
referred to, and a wish to do
her harm, the Court issued an
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interim injunction banning
any further publication of the
book. The order would remain
in force pending a full trial of
the woman’s claim or further
order.
Buying a Business? Always
Carry Out Due Diligence
Dispensing with professional
advice and buying a business
on nothing more secure than
a handshake is a recipe for
disaster.
One such entrepreneur had
high hopes for the future
when he paid £100,000 to the
owner of a company to acquire
its trading stock, equipment
and other assets.
He set up a new company
to operate the old company’s
former business.
He sought no professional
assistance and carried out
only the most rudimentary
due
diligence
checks
before proceeding with the
acquisition.
The
owner
took
up
employment as manager with
the new company, to which he
owed a duty of fidelity.
However, the new company
went into liquidation. The

owner was said to have
operated the new company
for his own benefit. Following
its demise, he was said to have
revived the old company,
continuing to trade as before
from the same premises.
The entrepreneur launched
proceedings against the
owner on the basis that he
had worked against the new
company’s interests.
Following a trial, a judge
found that the owner had
diverted payments that were
due to the new company to
his personal bank accounts
and to the bank accounts of
the old company, over which
he retained control.
He also used his position as
manager to divert business
opportunities away from the
new company.
There were no financial
accounts in respect of the
new company, and the old
company’s accounts did not
accurately record its turnover.
The Court did the best it
could in the circumstances
and ordered the owner to pay
the entrepreneur damages
which, when totted up, would
run well into six figures.

Brain Teasers
1. Riddle: What has to be broken before you can use it?

Answer: A towel

Riddle 2: Riddle: I’m tall when
I’m young, and I’m short when
I’m old. What am I?
Riddle 3: What month of the
year has 28 days?
Riddle 4: What is full of holes
but still holds water?
Riddle 5: What question can
you never answer yes to?
Riddle 6: What is always in
front of you but can’t be seen?

Riddle 9: What goes up but
never comes down?

Almighty

Answers
6. Answer: The future
7. Answer: There aren’t
any—it’s a one-story
house.
8. Answer: A promise
9. Answer: Your age

Riddle 8: What can you break,
even if you never pick it up or
touch it?

Almighty

1. Answer: An egg
2. Answer: A candle
3. All of them
4. Answer: A
spongeΩΩ
5. Answer: Are you
asleep yet?

Riddle 7: There’s a one-story house in which everything
is yellow. Yellow walls, yellow
doors, yellow furniture. What
color are the stairs?

Almighty
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10 Early Signs and Symptoms
of Alzheimer’s
Memory loss that disrupts daily life may
be a symptom of Alzheimer’s or other dementia. Alzheimer’s is a brain disease that
causes a slow decline in memory, thinking
and reasoning skills.
There are 10 warning signs and symptoms. If you notice any of them, don’t ignore them. Schedule an appointment with
your doctor.
1. Memory loss that disrupts daily life
One of the most common signs of Alzheimer’s disease, especially in the early stage,
is forgetting recently learned information.
Others include forgetting important dates or
events, asking for the same questions over
and over, and increasingly needing to rely on
memory aids (e.g., reminder notes or electronic devices) or family members for things
they used to handle on their own.
2. Challenges in planning or solving
problems
Some people living with dementia may experience changes in their ability to develop
and follow a plan or work with numbers.
They may have trouble following a familiar
recipe or keeping track of monthly bills. They
may have difficulty concentrating and take
much longer to do things than they did before.

3. Difficulty completing familiar tasks
People with Alzheimer’s often find it hard
to complete daily tasks. Sometimes they may
have trouble driving to a familiar location,
organizing a grocery list or remembering the
rules of a favourite game.
4. Confusion with time or place
People living with Alzheimer’s can lose track
of dates, seasons and the passage of time.
They may have trouble understanding
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something if it is not happening immediately.
Sometimes they may forget where they are
or how they got there.

A person living with Alzheimer’s disease
may experience changes in the ability to hold
or follow a conversation.

5. Trouble understanding visual images
and spatial relationships

As a result, he or she may withdraw from
hobbies, social activities or other engagements.

For some people, having vision problems is
a sign of Alzheimer’s. This may lead to difficulty with balance or trouble reading. They may
also have problems judging distance and
determining color or contrast, causing issues
with driving.
6. New problems with words in speaking
or writing
People living with Alzheimer’s may have
trouble following or joining a conversation.
They may stop in the middle of a conversation and have no idea how to continue or
they may repeat themselves. They may struggle with vocabulary, have trouble naming a
familiar object or use the wrong name (e.g.,
calling a “watch” a “hand-clock”).
7. Misplacing things and losing the ability to retrace steps
A person living with Alzheimer’s disease
may put things in unusual places. They may
lose things and be unable to go back over
their steps to find them again.
He or she may accuse others of stealing, especially as the disease progresses.
8. Decreased or poor judgment
Individuals may experience changes in
judgment or decision-making. For example,
they may use poor judgment when dealing
with money or pay less attention to grooming or keeping themselves clean.
9. Withdrawal from work or social activities

They may have trouble keeping up with a
favorite team or activity.
10. Changes in mood and personality
Individuals living with Alzheimer’s may experience mood and personality changes.
They can become confused, suspicious, depressed, fearful or anxious. They may be easily upset at home, with friends or when out of
their comfort zone.
Get checked. Early detection matters.
If you notice one or more signs in yourself
or another person, it can be difficult to know
what to do.
It’s natural to feel uncertain or nervous
about discussing these changes with others.
Voicing worries about your own health might
make them seem more “real.”
Or, you may fear upsetting someone by
sharing observations about changes in his or
her abilities or behavior. However, these are
significant health concerns that should be
evaluated by a doctor, and it’s important to
take action to figure out what’s going on.

SÉÉ±ÉÉà +ÉWà HÅ>H »ÉÉ°Å XiÉÒ+à
-ù£ÒH +¾©Éq e§ÉÉe
HÉà>+à LÉÚ¥ÉW H©ÉÉ±É{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ H¾Ò Uà Hà, ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{Éà LÉÖ¶É ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉ
¥É¾É{ÉÉ ¶ÉÉàyÉÉà. HÉùiÉ Hà, lÉH±ÉÒ£ lÉÉà lÉ©É{Éà ¶ÉÉàyÉÒ W ù¾Ò Uà.

{ÉÉ©É ¾lÉÉ Wà©É{ÉÉ ¢±ÉÉ÷ LÉÉ±ÉÒ HùÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ùÂÉ ¾lÉÉ.
+SÉÉ{ÉH ©É{Éà lÉ©ÉÉ°Å {ÉÉ©É qàLÉÉ«ÉÖÅ +{Éà ©ÉÉùÒ +ÉÅLÉÉà l«ÉÉÅW ÷HÒ
ù¾Ò NÉ>. ©ÉàÅ qùàH ¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉ{ÉÒ lÉ~ÉÉ»É HùÉ´ÉÒ »Éù{ÉÉ©ÉÖÅ ©Éà³´«ÉÖÅ +{Éà
+É ¢±ÉÉ÷ LÉùÒqÒ ±ÉÒyÉÉà +{Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ {ÉÉ©Éà HùÒ qÒyÉÉà. +É lÉà{ÉÉ
~Éà~ÉùÉà Uà +{Éà lÉà ¾ÖÅ lÉ©É{Éà »ÉÖ¡ÉlÉ H°Å UÖÅ. 32 ´ÉºÉÇ ~É¾à±ÉÉÅ lÉ©Éà Wà
©É{Éà ©Éqq HùÒ ¾lÉÒ, ©ÉÉùÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. ¾ÖÅ >SUÖÅ UÖÅ Hà,
+ÉWà +É ©ÉÉàe A~Éù lÉ©ÉÉ°Å Y´É{É HÉà> ¥Éù¥ÉÉq {É Hùà. ¾ÖÅ
lÉ©ÉÉùÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ{Éà »É´ÉÉù´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ HÉ©É Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉÖ UÖÅ. +{Éà ©ÉÉ°Å +à
±ÉÉàHà÷ Wà lÉ©Éà ©É{Éà +É~«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ lÉà ~ÉiÉ ¾ÖÅ lÉ©É{Éà ~ÉÉUÖÅ ~ÉùlÉ Hù´ÉÉ
©ÉÉÅNÉÖÅ UÖÅ. HÉùiÉ Hà, ¾´Éà +à lÉ©ÉÉ°Å ±ÉHÒ SÉÉ©É ù¾à¶Éà. ´ÉÞuÉ{ÉÒ
+ÉÅLÉÉà©ÉÉÅ +ÉÅ»ÉÖ +É´ÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉ. +É {ÉÉ{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ ÊWÅqNÉÒ©ÉÉÅ PÉiÉÖÅ
¶ÉÒLÉ´Éà Uà. Xà lÉ©Éà qÖ´ÉÉ H©ÉÉ> Uà lÉÉà A~Éù´ÉÉ³Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÉà »ÉÉoÉ
W°ù +É~É¶Éà. {ÉÒSÉà´ÉÉ³É lÉ©ÉÉ°Å HÅ> ~ÉiÉ ¥ÉNÉÉeÒ ¶ÉH¶Éà {É¾Ó.
~Éä»ÉÉ lÉÉà qùàH ©ÉÉiÉ»É H©ÉÉ> Uà, qÖ´ÉÉ H©ÉÉ´ÉÖÅ »ÉÉäoÉÒ ©ÉÖ¶HÒ±É HÉ©É
Uà. ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÒ ©Éqq HùÉà +{Éà +à´ÉÖÅ HùÒ ¥ÉlÉÉ´ÉÉà Hà, qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ lÉ©ÉÉùÉ
Wà´ÉÖÅ HÉ©É Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉà.

+ÉWà +É~ÉiÉà +àH ´ÉÞyyÉ ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ{ÉÒ H¾ÉiÉÒ »ÉÉÅ§É³Ò«Éà. Wà{ÉÒ B©Éù
±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ 70-72 ´ÉºÉÇ{ÉÒ ¾¶Éà. Wà ¢±ÉÉ÷©ÉÉÅ lÉà ù¾àlÉÒ ¾lÉÒ lÉà{Éà
LÉÉ±ÉÒ Hù´ÉÉ lÉà{ÉÉ A~Éù ±ÉNÉÉlÉÉù {ÉÉà÷Ò»É +É´ÉÒ ù¾Ò ¾lÉÒ. +É
´ÉÞyyÉ ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ{ÉÉ ~ÉÊlÉ{ÉÖÅ ©ÉùiÉ oÉ> SÉÚG«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ +{Éà lÉà{ÉÉ HÉà> »ÉÅlÉÉ{É
{É ¾lÉÉÅ. lÉàiÉà »ÉNÉÉÅ+Éà{Éà ´ÉÉùÅ´ÉÉù £Éà{É HùÒ lÉà{ÉÉà »ÉÉoÉ +É~É´ÉÉ
+{Éà ©Éqq Hù´ÉÉ Ê´É{ÉÅlÉÒ HùÒ, ~ÉùÅlÉÖ »ÉNÉÉÅ+Éà+à lÉà{ÉÒ B©Éù{ÉÉ
HÉùiÉà ©ÉÉá £àù´ÉÒ ±ÉÒyÉÖÅ +{Éà lÉà{ÉÒ ©Éqq Hù´ÉÉ HÉà> lÉä«ÉÉù {É ¾lÉÖÅ.
+ÉLÉùà +àH Êq´É»Éà ¢±ÉÉ÷{ÉÉà Wà ©ÉÉÊ±ÉH ¾lÉÉà lÉàiÉà Ê»ÉG«ÉÖÊù÷Ò
NÉÉeÇ{Éà ¢±ÉÉ÷ LÉÉ±ÉÒ HùÉ´É´ÉÉ +É ´ÉÞyyÉÉ{Éà l«ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉàH±«ÉÉà. lÉàiÉà
©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ{Éà HÂÖÅ ©ÉÉY +ÉWà ¢±ÉÉ÷ LÉÉ±ÉÒ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà Uà±±ÉÉà Êq´É»É
-----------------------------Uà. NÉÉeÇ »ÉÉ©Éà ¾lÉÉà +{Éà ´ÉÞyyÉÉ{Éà HÅ> »É©ÉW©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ùÂÖÅ {É ¾lÉÖÅ.
lÉàiÉà NÉÉeÇ{ÉÒ »ÉÉ©Éà ¾ÉoÉ XàeÃ«ÉÉ +{Éà HÂÖÅ Hà, ©É{Éà Xà ¥Éà Êq´É»É{ÉÒ ¾³´ÉÒ ~É³Éà©ÉÉÅ:
©É¾Éà±ÉlÉ ©É³Ò X«É lÉÉà ¾ÖÅ ¥ÉÒWà ù¾à´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ´«É´É»oÉÉ HùÒ ±ÉB. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ y PÉù NÉÖ±É]Éù »ÉÖ{Éà ¶É¾ù,
NÉÉeÇ HÉà> ~ÉiÉ ´ÉÉlÉ »ÉÉÅ§É³´ÉÉ lÉä«ÉÉù {É ¾lÉÉà. ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ LÉÚ¥ÉW
¥É»lÉÒ, ¥É»ÉlÉÒ ©Éá Hàq ¾ù ¾»lÉÒ ¾Éà NÉ>
~Éùà¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ ¾lÉÒ +{Éà ¾ÉoÉ XàeÒ ù¾Ò ¾lÉÒ. lÉàW »É©É«Éà +àH ´«ÉÎGlÉ
+ÉW £Òù ÊWÅqNÉÒ ©É¾áNÉÒ +Éäù qÉà±ÉlÉ »É»lÉÒ ¾Éà NÉ>.
l«ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ~É¾ÉáSÉÒ Wà{ÉÉ ¾ÉoÉ©ÉÉÅ Hà÷±ÉÉH HÉNÉ³Éà ¾lÉÉÅ. lÉàiÉà NÉÉeÇ{Éà y «Éà Hà»ÉÉ ´ÉGlÉ +É«ÉÉ HÒ qÚùÒ«ÉÉ ¾Ò q´ÉÉ ¥É{É NÉ>
HÂÖÅ lÉ©Éà +¾ÓoÉÒ SÉÉ±«ÉÉ X´É. +É ¢±ÉÉ÷{ÉÉ ©ÉÉÊ±ÉH ¾´Éà +É
ÊWÅqNÉÒ©Éá ~É¾à±ÉÒ ¥ÉÉù +à»ÉÉ ´ÉGlÉ +É«ÉÉ
©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ Uà. NÉÉeÇ{Éà HÅ> »É©ÉW©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ùÂÖÅ {É ¾lÉÖÅ. lÉàiÉà ~Éà±ÉÒ
>{»ÉÉ{É{Éà ÊWÅqÉ ùà¾{Éà Hà ±ÉÒ«Éà H©ÉÉ{ÉÉ UÉàe qÒ«ÉÉ.
´«ÉÎGlÉ{Éà ~ÉÚUÃ«ÉÖÅ, lÉÉà lÉàiÉà HÂÖÅ ©Éá +É ¢±ÉÉ÷ +ÉWà LÉùÒqÒ ±ÉÒyÉÉà Uà
+{Éà lÉà{Éà +É ´ÉÞyyÉÉ{ÉÉ {ÉÉ©Éà HùÒ qÒyÉÉà Uà. Wà +à{ÉÒ ¾´Éà ©ÉÉÊ±ÉH Uà
WàoÉÒ lÉàiÉà ¢±ÉÉ÷ LÉÉ±ÉÒ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ W°ùlÉ {ÉoÉÒ. lÉà ¾´Éà +¾ÓW
NÉ]±É
ù¾à¶Éà. NÉÉeÇ +É ´ÉÉlÉ »ÉÉÅ§É³Ò l«ÉÉÅoÉÒ SÉÉ±ÉÒ X«É Uà.
«ÉÉqÉá ©Éá ¥É»É{Éà ´ÉÉ±Éà §ÉÖ±ÉÉ«Éà {É X ¶ÉHà
´ÉÞyyÉÉ ~Éà±ÉÒ ´«ÉÎGlÉ{Éà ~ÉÚUà Uà +SÉÉ{ÉH ©ÉÉùÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ©ÉÉÅ lÉ©Éà +àH
Êq±É©Éá ©ÉSÉ±ÉlÉà +ù©ÉÉÅ q¥ÉÉ«Éà {É X ¶ÉHà
©É¾àù¥ÉÉ{É ¥É{ÉÒ{Éà G«ÉÉÅoÉÒ +É´«ÉÉ? lÉà ´«ÉÎGlÉ H¾ Uà Hà ©ÉÉY lÉ©É{Éà
ù¾lÉà ¾å L´ÉÉ¥É ©ÉàÅ ´ÉÉà ¾ùq©É ¥É»Éà ¾Ö´Éà
«ÉÉq Uà! +ÉWoÉÒ ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ 30-32 ´ÉºÉÇ ~É¾à±ÉÉÅ lÉ©Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ ~ÉÊlÉ
SÉÉ¾lÉ Hà ~É{É~Éà VW¥Éà UÖ~ÉÉ«Éà {É X ¶ÉHà
»ÉÉoÉà +àH NÉ±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~É»ÉÉù oÉ> ùÂÉ ¾lÉÉ +{Éà lÉà NÉ±ÉÒ{ÉÉ
LÉÉ«Éà Hq©É Hq©É ~Éà ¾©É{Éà ¾Xù yÉÉàHà
LÉÚiÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ¾ÖÅ ~Éeà±ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. ©ÉÉùÒ £àÊ©É±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ HÉà> ~ÉiÉ ¥ÉS«ÉÖÅ {É ¾lÉÖÅ
+{Éà ©ÉÉùÉà »ÉÉoÉ +É~É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ°Å HÉà> ~ÉiÉ {É ¾lÉÖÅ. WàoÉÒ ¾ÖÅ l«ÉÉÅ §ÉÒLÉ
¾©É»Éà WLÉ©É Hà »Éq©Éá ¥ÉSÉÉ«Éà {É X ¶ÉHà
©ÉÉÅNÉÒ ùÂÉà ¾lÉÉà. ©Éá lÉ©É{Éà Ê´É{ÉÅlÉÒ HùÒ ¾lÉÒ Hà, lÉ©ÉÉùÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà
£ÝùHlÉ {Éà lÉàùÒ ÊHlÉ{ÉÉ lÉ{É¾É ÊH«ÉÉ ¾©Éá
HÅ>H ¾Éà«É, HÉà> Hà¶É ùH©É ¾Éà«É lÉÉà ©ÉÉùÒ ©Éqq HùÉà. lÉ©ÉÉùÉ
»Éù~Éà «Éà ¥ÉÉàW NÉ©É Hà AcÉ«Éà {É X ¶ÉHà
~ÉÊlÉ+à lÉ©É{Éà HÂÖÅ Hà ©É{Éà ~Éä»ÉÉ {É +É~ÉÒ¶É. +à {É¶ÉÉà Hù¶Éà Hà ~Éä»ÉÉ
¥ÉàlÉÉ¥É »ÉÒ {ÉWù HÉà oÉÒ qÒq HÒ lÉ©É}ÉÉ
¥Éù¥ÉÉq HùÒ qà¶Éà. +à{Éà ©Éqq {É HùÉà +à©É H¾Ò lÉà+Éà +ÉNÉ³ ´ÉyÉÒ
NÉ«ÉÉÅ. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ lÉ©Éà l«ÉÉÅW C§ÉÉ ùÂÉ. lÉ©Éà lÉ©ÉÉ°Å ~É»ÉÇ LÉÉà±«ÉÖÅ +{Éà Wà
´ÉÉ+qà ´É£É Hà A{»Éà Ê{É§ÉÉ«Éà {É X ¶ÉHà
ùH©É ¾lÉÒ ©É{Éà +É~ÉÒ qÒyÉÒ +{Éà »ÉÉoÉà W +àH ±ÉÉàHà÷ ¾lÉÖÅ lÉà ~ÉiÉ
SÉÉ¾É oÉÉ ÊWÅqNÉÒ HÉ ´ÉÉà +É»ÉÉù ¥É{ÉáNÉà
©É{Éà +É~«ÉÖÅ +{Éà HÂÖÅ Hà, +É ±ÉHÒ SÉÉ©É Uà Wà{Éà ¾Å©Éà¶ÉÉÅ lÉÉùÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà
»ÉÒ{Éà»Éà £Òù§ÉÒ A{HÉà ±ÉNÉÉ«Éà {É X ¶ÉHà
ùÉLÉWà.
A©©ÉÒq oÉÒ ©ÉÒ±ÉáNÉÒ ‘©ÉÉ»ÉÚ©É’ ¾»ÉÒ{É PÉeÒ«ÉÉÅ
¾ÖÅ H«ÉÉ ¶É¥qÉà©ÉÉÅ lÉ©ÉÉùÉà +É§ÉÉù ´«ÉGlÉ H°Å lÉà ©É{Éà »É©ÉW©ÉÉÅ {É
©É{ÉHÒ lÉe~É Hà ¶ÉÉà±Éà ¥ÉÖ]É«Éà {É X ¶ÉHà.
+É´«ÉÖÅ. ¥É»É £GlÉ lÉ©ÉÉ°Å {ÉÉ©É Xi«ÉÖÅ +{Éà lÉ©Éà l«ÉÉÅoÉÒ SÉÉ±ÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉÅ.
-©É¾ÇÖ©É ©ÉÉ»ÉÚ©É ©ÉÉàeÉ»É´ÉÒ.
lÉà ~Éä»ÉÉoÉÒ ©Éá ©ÉÉùÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ{Éà »ÉÅ§ÉÉ³Ò oÉÉàeÖÅ §ÉiÉlÉù ©Éà³´«ÉÖÅ. 30
´ÉºÉÇ ©Éá ©É¾à{ÉlÉ HùÒ +ÉNÉ³ ´Éy«ÉÉà +{Éà +ÉWà ùÒ«É±É +à»÷à÷{ÉÉ
(»ÉÅH±É{É: »É£Ò ´¾ÉàùÉ,
¥ÉÒ]{Éà»É©ÉÉÅ ¾ÖÅ ¡ÉL«ÉÉlÉ ´«ÉÎGlÉ ¥É{ÉÒ NÉ«ÉÉà UÖÅ. +àH Êq´É»É ¾ÖÅ ©ÉÉùÉ
+ÉSÉÉ«ÉÇ:+É±ÉÒ~ÉÉàù ¾É>»HÚ±É)
±ÉÉ~É÷Éà~É A~Éù +àH ±ÉÒ»÷ Xà> ùÂÉà ¾lÉÉà Wà©ÉÉÅ +à´ÉÒ ´«ÉÎGlÉ+Éà{ÉÉ
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©Éq {ÉÖ
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{
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Wà A©©ÉlÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÖÎ»±É¾ »ÉÖyÉÉùH lÉùÒHà L«ÉÉlÉ{ÉÉ©É ¾lÉÉ.
©ÉÉ©ÉÉ
«ÉÖ»ÉÖ£ §ÉÖBSÉÖ
±ÉÉ«Éà
Hà»Éà yÉùÉ´ÉlÉÉ
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+©É±ÉHÒ
.
e¥É±É, >±©É
Êù¶lÉÉà
¾lÉÉà. ¥ÉÉlÉHÉà
+àH °¾ÉÊ{É«ÉlÉ{ÉÉà
Hà ©É´É±ÉÉ{ÉÉ{Éà
{É´ÉÉ\¬É ¾lÉÉ. +{Éà ¥ÉÒXà Êù¶lÉÉà ¾]ùlÉ
~ÉàLÉÉ»É
qÉ>¶ÉÊLÉ±ÉÉ£lÉoÉÒ
+{Éà lÉÉÊ±É©É:
ù¾.{ÉÒ W{©É
»ÉÉÊ¾¥É]ÉqÒ
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ÊHùÉ©É{ÉÉà ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà{ÉÉ »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉÉà, §ÉiÉlÉù, +{Éà lÉà©É{ÉÒ
LÉÒq©ÉlÉÉà ´ÉNÉàùà{Éà AXNÉù HùÒ ¾lÉÒ.

Ê´ÉSÉÉù Ê´ÉÊ{É©É«É

-+¾©Éq NÉÖ±É

©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ «ÉÖ»ÉÖ£©ÉÉ©ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É{ÉÉà qÖ:LÉq >{lÉàHÉ±É
©ÉÉàlÉ ´ÉÉà Y»É ~Éù ]©ÉÉ{ÉÉ Hùà +£»ÉÉà»É
«ÉÖÅ lÉÉà ¾ù +Éq©ÉÒ +ÉlÉÉ ¾ä X{Éà Hà ±ÉÒ«Éà

lÉÉùÒLÉ 4-1-2021, »ÉÉà©É´ÉÉù{ÉÉà Êq´É»É +É~ÉiÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +àH
qÖ:LÉq »É©ÉÉSÉÉù ±É>{Éà ¾ÉWù oÉ«ÉÉà. Wà{ÉÉoÉÒ »É©ÉOÉ ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ ¶ÉÉàH{ÉÒ
±ÉÉNÉiÉÒ©ÉÉÅ eÚ¥ÉÒ NÉ«ÉÖÅ. +à ~ÉÒeÉHÉùH »É©ÉÉSÉÉù ¾lÉÉ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ
«ÉÖ»ÉÖ£©ÉÉ©ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É{ÉÉ +SÉÉ{ÉH >{lÉàHÉ±É{ÉÉ. +É ùÒlÉà ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ
©ÉÉ©ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É Ê´ÉqÉ«É ±Éà¶Éà +à´ÉÖÅ lÉÉà HÉàiÉà yÉÉùà±ÉÖÅ? ~ÉiÉ »Él«É ¾HÒHlÉ
lÉÉà +àW Uà Hà, ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ +ÉWà +É~ÉiÉÉÅ ´ÉSSÉà {ÉoÉÒ.
+É ~É¾à±ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ +««ÉÖ¥É LÉÉà±É´ÉÉeÒ«ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É (ù¾.) ¾É£àY
~É÷à±É »ÉÉ¾à¥É (ù¾.) +{Éà ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ «ÉÖ»ÉÖ£ ©ÉÉàlÉÉ±ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É(ù¾.){ÉÒ
Ê´ÉqÉ«ÉoÉÒ Wà LÉÉà÷ +{ÉÖ§É´ÉÉ«Éà±ÉÒ HÅ>H +à´ÉÉW ¡ÉHÉù{ÉÒ +{Éà HqÒ
{É §Éù~ÉÉ> oÉ{ÉÉù LÉÉà÷ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉ©ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É{ÉÒ Ê´ÉqÉ«ÉoÉÒ +É~ÉiÉà
+{ÉÖ§É´ÉÒ ùÂÉ UÒ+à.
©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉ©ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É{ÉÉ Y´É{É Ê´É¶Éà, +à©É{ÉÉ ¡ÉÊlÉ§ÉÉ´ÉÅlÉ ´«ÉÎGlÉl´É
Ê´É¶Éà ´ÉÉlÉ Hù´ÉÒ ¾Éà«É lÉÉà +à©É{ÉÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ{ÉÉ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ ~ÉÉ»ÉÉ+Éà{Éà
»É©ÉW´ÉÉ ~Éeà. +àH »ÉVW{É {ÉàH >{»ÉÉ{É, +àH ¡ÉLÉù +ÉÊ±É©É +{Éà
¾qÒ»ÉÉà{ÉÉ A»lÉÉq. +àH »ÉÉÊ¾l«É-+q¥É-¡Éà©ÉÒ Ê´Éy´ÉÉ{É ~ÉÖùÖºÉ{ÉÒ
Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ HÉ¥Éà±ÉÒ«ÉlÉ{Éà ©ÉÖ±É´É´ÉÒ ~Éeà. +l«ÉÉùà +É~ÉiÉÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà WN«ÉÉ{ÉÒ
©É«ÉÉÇqÉ Uà lÉàoÉÒ ¾ÖÅ ÷ÚÅH©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉùÒ ´ÉÉlÉ ùWÚ HùÒ¶É.
+à©É{ÉÉà lÉÉÊ±É¥Éà >±©É{ÉÉà »É©É«ÉHÉ³ +{Éà lÉà ~ÉUÒ qÒ{ÉÒ lÉÉÊ±É©É KÉàmÉà
+à©É{ÉÖÅ «ÉÉàNÉqÉ{É, +à Ê´ÉºÉ«ÉÉà{ÉÒ SÉSÉÉÇ ¾ÖÅ A±©ÉÉ+à qÒ{É A~Éù UÉàeÖÅ
UÖÅ. +à©É{ÉÉà »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò »ÉÉoÉà{ÉÉà »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉ +{Éà +à©É{ÉÉ »ÉÉÊ¾l«É ¡Éà©É
Ê´É¶Éà ¾ÖÅ ÷ÚÅH©ÉÉÅ oÉÉàeÒ ´ÉÉlÉÉà HùÒ¶É.
>Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò{ÉÒ »~ÉÉà{»Éù¶ÉÒ~É ©ÉÉlÉà¾lÉ +à©É{ÉÖÅ
«ÉÖ.Hà.©ÉÉÅ +É´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ oÉ«Éà±ÉÖÅ. +à©É{ÉÉ +ÉNÉ©É{É ÷ÉiÉà »ÉÉà»É«É÷Ò{ÉÉ lÉà
»É©É«É{ÉÉ ¡É©ÉÖLÉ ©É¾ÇÖ©É «ÉÖ»ÉÖ£§ÉÉ> qÉhÒ´ÉÉ±ÉÉ +{Éà A~É¡É©ÉÖLÉ ©É¾ÇÖ©É
+¾©Éq§ÉÉ> UÒ¥ÉeÉ ±ÉÅe{É ¾ÒpÉÉà +àù~ÉÉà÷Ç A~Éù +à©É{Éà »ÉlHÉù´ÉÉ
©ÉÉ÷à NÉ«Éà±ÉÉ. +à©É{ÉÉ +ÉNÉ©É{É{ÉÖÅ ´ÉºÉÇ ¾lÉÖÅ 1971, eÒ»Éà©¥Éù{ÉÉà
©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉà. XàNÉÉ{ÉÖXàNÉ ù©É]É{ÉÖ±É ©ÉÖ¥ÉÉùH{ÉÉà ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉà ~ÉiÉ ¾lÉÉà.
+É´ÉlÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉàW +à©ÉiÉà úÉÉe£ÉàeÇ ùÉàe ©ÉÎ»Wq©ÉÉÅ lÉùÉ´ÉÒ¾
~ÉhÉ´Éà±ÉÒ, +{Éà lÉà »É©É«É{ÉÉ ©ÉÖlÉ´É±±ÉÒ +{Éà ©ÉÉà¾lÉ©ÉÒ©É ©É¾ÇÖ©É
>úÉÉ¾Ò©É§É> ¾»É{É qÉY{ÉÉ PÉùà 71, ´ÉÉàù´ÉÒH ùÉàe LÉÉlÉà +àH ¥Éà
+c´ÉÉÊe«ÉÉ ©É¾à©ÉÉ{É lÉùÒHà ù¾à±ÉÉ. lÉà »É©É«Éà »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É
“©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò ” ¾lÉÖÅ, Wà{ÉÖÅ UàH 1977©ÉÉÅ “>Î{e«É{É
©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò” lÉùÒHà {ÉÉ©ÉHùiÉ oÉ«Éà±ÉÖÅ. +à©É{ÉÉà
»ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò »ÉÉoÉà PÉÊ{Éºc »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉ ù¾à±ÉÉà.
V«ÉÉùà +É~ÉiÉà W©ÉÒ«ÉlÉà A±©ÉÉ «ÉÖ.Hà.{ÉÉ ©ÉÉlÉà¾lÉ +É~ÉiÉà ù©ÉX{É
©ÉÉ»É +{Éà >qÉà{ÉÒ ´«É´É»oÉÉ HùlÉÉ ¾lÉÉ lÉà »É©É«Éà +à +ÅNÉà{ÉÒ ©ÉÒ÷ÓNÉ
úÉÉe£ÉàeÇ LÉÉlÉà W©ÉÒ«ÉlÉ{ÉÉ W{Éù±É »ÉàJà÷ùÒ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ £lÉà¾©ÉÉà¾Å©Éq
±É¾àù »ÉÉ¾à¥É{ÉÉ Ê{É´ÉÉ»É»oÉÉ{Éà ©É³lÉÒ, Wà©ÉÉÅ +É~ÉiÉÒ »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò{ÉÖÅ
¡ÉÊlÉÊ{ÉÊyÉl´É ©ÉÉà÷à §ÉÉNÉà ©ÉÖ»ÉÉ HÉ]Ò (+Éà£Ò»Éù) +{Éà ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ

©ÉÉ©ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É HùlÉÉ. PÉiÉÒ ´Éà³É ©ÉÉùÉ Ê©ÉmÉ >»©ÉÉ>±É qÉY ~ÉiÉ
»ÉÉoÉà WlÉÉÅ. l«ÉÉÅ Wà Ê{ÉiÉÇ«É oÉlÉÉà lÉà{ÉÒ lÉùlÉ LÉ¥Éù ©ÉÖ»ÉÉ HÉ]Ò
+É~ÉlÉÉ ~ÉiÉ »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò +{Éà ©ÉÎ»WqÉà lÉù£oÉÒ H¾à´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉlÉÖÅ Hà,
©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É{Éà £Éà{É +É~ÉÉà +{Éà ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ ~ÉÉàlÉà £Éà{É A~Éù
+É´ÉÒ{Éà LÉ¥Éù +É~ÉlÉÉ l«ÉÉùà W SÉÉÅq{ÉÉ Ê{ÉiÉÇ«É{Éà ©ÉÉ{«ÉlÉÉ +~ÉÉlÉÒ
+{Éà lÉà +ÉyÉÉùà >q{ÉÒ X¾àùÉlÉ oÉlÉÒ +{Éà +É~ÉiÉà +àHmÉùÒlÉà >q{ÉÒ
AW´ÉiÉÒ HùlÉÉ. +É ¾lÉÒ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉ©ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É ¡Él«Éà{ÉÒ ¸ÉyyÉÉ.
©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ >»©ÉÉ>±É ©É©ÉiÉÒ«ÉÉlÉà +à©É{ÉÒ {ÉÉqÖù»lÉ lÉ¥ÉÒ«ÉlÉ{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà
{É©ÉÉ]{ÉÉ ÷É>©É ÷à¥É±É{ÉÖÅ HÉ«ÉÇ UÉàeÃ«ÉÖÅ, l«ÉÉùà ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉ©ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥Éà
¥Éà ´ÉºÉÇ »ÉÖyÉÒ +à{ÉÒ W´ÉÉ¥ÉqÉùÒ ¥ÉLÉÚ¥ÉÒ Ê{É§ÉÉ´Éà±ÉÒ. H£{É q£{É{ÉÉ
HÉ«ÉÉâ{ÉÒ W´ÉÉ¥ÉqÉùÒ »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò +à{ÉÉ »oÉÉ~É{ÉÉ HÉ³oÉÒW Ê{É§ÉÉ´ÉlÉÒ
ù¾Ò Uà. +à HÉ«ÉÇ©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥Éà {ÉÉáyÉ~ÉÉmÉ »Éà´ÉÉ +É~ÉÒ Uà.
LÉÉ»É HùÒ{Éà H£{É{ÉÉ »ÉÉ©ÉÉ{É{ÉÒ LÉùÒqÒ +ÅNÉà ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ{ÉÒ »É±ÉÉ¾
±ÉÉ§ÉqÉ«ÉÒ ù¾àlÉÒ. ©Éä««ÉlÉ{ÉÉ NÉÖ»É±É ´Éà³É ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¾ÉWùÒ{ÉÉà
±ÉÉ§É ©É³lÉÉà.
©ÉÉà±ÉÉ{ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É{ÉÉ »ÉÉÊ¾l«É-+q¥É-¡Éà©É Ê´É¶Éà lÉÉà PÉiÉÖÅ H¾Ò ¶ÉHÉ«É.
LÉÉ»É HùÒ{Éà NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ »ÉÉÊ¾l«É »ÉÉoÉà lÉÉà +à©É{ÉÉà LÉÚ¥É W ±ÉNÉÉ´É.
NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ §ÉÉºÉÉ{ÉÉà DeÉà +§«ÉÉ»É ~ÉiÉ LÉùÉà. NÉ]±É{ÉÉ UÅqÉà{ÉÒ ~ÉiÉ
XiÉHÉùÒ. »ÉÉÊ¾Îl«ÉH SÉSÉÉÇ+Éà +à©É{ÉÉà LÉÉ»É Ê´ÉºÉ«É. {É´ÉÉ ¡ÉNÉ÷
oÉ«Éà±ÉÉ ~ÉÖ»lÉHÉà +{Éà »ÉÉÊ¾l«É{ÉÒ ´ÉlÉÇ©ÉÉ{É ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ+Éà ~Éù +SÉÚH
SÉSÉÉÇ+Éà HùlÉÉ. +àW HÉùiÉà ©ÉÉùÉ »ÉÉoÉà ~ÉiÉ +à©É{ÉÉà
+Él©ÉÒ«ÉlÉÉ~ÉÚiÉÇ »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉ ù¾à±ÉÉà. »ÉÉÊ¾l«ÉHÉùÉà ¡Él«Éà LÉÚ¥É ±ÉÉNÉiÉÒ
ùÉLÉlÉÉ +{Éà LÉÉ»É »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉ ùÉLÉlÉÉ. »ÉÉÊ¾l«É ùÊ»ÉH ¶É¥¥ÉÒù§ÉÉ>
HÉ]Ò ©ÉÎ»WqàoÉÒ {ÉÒH³à l«ÉÉÅ »ÉÖyÉÒ +à©É{ÉÒ ùÉ¾ XàlÉÉ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ C§ÉÉ
ù¾àlÉÉ +{Éà +à©É{ÉÒ HÉù©ÉÉÅ ¥Éà»ÉÉeÒ »ÉÉÊ¾Îl«ÉH SÉSÉÉÇ HùlÉÉ.
HÉà©~«ÉÖ÷ù{ÉÒ XiÉHÉùÒ +{Éà ¡ÉàH÷Ò»É lÉà©ÉiÉà ~ÉÉàlÉà yÉNÉ¶ÉoÉÒ ¶ÉÒLÉà±ÉÒ
+{Éà NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ AqÇÖ ÷É>Ê~ÉÅNÉ A~Éù LÉÚ¥ÉW »ÉÉùÉà ¡É§ÉÉ´É ©Éà³´Éà±ÉÉà,
Wà{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà lÉà©ÉiÉà AqÇÖ +{Éà NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ Hà÷±ÉÒ«É ÊHlÉÉ¥ÉÉà{ÉÖÅ ÷É>~É
»Éà÷ÓNÉ ~ÉiÉ H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. ~É«ÉNÉÉ©É{ÉÉ NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ-AqÇÖ Ê´É§ÉÉNÉ ©ÉÉ÷à
V«ÉÉùà ~ÉiÉ ÷É>~É »Éà÷ÓNÉ ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÒ W°ùlÉ ~ÉelÉÒ, ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ +à©ÉÉÅ
+É{ÉÅq~ÉÚ´ÉÇH »É¾É«É§ÉÚlÉ oÉlÉÉÅ. +à©ÉiÉà +É~Éà±ÉÒ {ÉÉáyÉ~ÉÉmÉ »Éà´ÉÉ ¾Å©Éà¶ÉÉÅ
«ÉÉq ù¾à¶Éà.
+l«ÉÅlÉ Ê´É{ÉªÉ, Ê´É´ÉàHÒ, Ê©É±É{É»ÉÉù »´É§ÉÉ´É +à©É{ÉÒ LÉÉ»É ~É¾àSÉÉ{É
¾lÉÒ. ¥ÉyÉÉ ¡Él«Éà »É©É§ÉÉ´É{ÉÒ ±ÉÉNÉiÉÒ ùÉLÉ{ÉÉùÉ »ÉVW{É ©ÉÉ{É´É
+{Éà ¡ÉLÉù +ÉÊ±É©ÉàqÒ{É{ÉÒ Ê´ÉqÉ«ÉoÉÒ Wà +´ÉHÉ¶É ~ÉàqÉ oÉ«ÉÉà Uà lÉà{ÉÒ
§Éù~ÉÉ> ´Éù»ÉÉà »ÉÖyÉÒ +¶ÉG«É Uà. LÉùàLÉù! ©ÉÉä±É´ÉÒ ©ÉÉ©ÉÉ »ÉÉ¾à¥É
HÉà> +àH W Ê´Éù±É ´«ÉÎGlÉ ¾Éà«É ¶ÉHà! ©É¾ÇÖ©É{ÉÒ lÉ©ÉÉ©É LÉÒq©ÉlÉÉà{Éà
+±±ÉÉ¾~ÉÉH H¥ÉÖ±É £ù©ÉÉ´ÉÒ W}ÉlÉÖ±É £ÒùqÉä¶É©ÉÉÅ +É±ÉÉ ©ÉÖHÉ©É
+lÉÉ £ù©ÉÉ´Éà +{Éà lÉà©É{ÉÉ »ÉNÉÉ »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉÒ+Éà{Éà »ÉúÉà W©ÉÒ±É +lÉÉ Hùà
+É©ÉÒ{É.
LÉÖqÉHÒ ù¾à©ÉlÉ A{ÉHÒ ±É¾q ~Éù »ÉÉ«ÉÉ Hùà
¾©Éà¶ÉÉÅ A{ÉHÒ HúÉ ~Éù £Êù¶lÉà £Ý±É ¥Éù»ÉÉ«Éà

------------------------

ÊWÅqNÉÒ UÉà÷Ò {É¾Ó ¾ÉàlÉÒ, ¥É»É ¾©ÉÉùÒ L´ÉÉ¾Ò¶É ¥Éq±É XlÉÒ ¾ä
A»ÉÒ lÉù¾ HÉà> ¥ÉÖùÉ {É¾Ó ¾ÉàlÉÉ,
¥É»É ¾©ÉÉùÒ »ÉÉàSÉ ¥Éq±É XlÉÒ ¾ä.
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ÊúÉ÷{É©ÉÉÅ mÉÒWÖÅ ±ÉÉàHeÉA{É

ÊúÉ÷{É LÉÉlÉà HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ{ÉÉ mÉÒX AUÉ³É©ÉÉÅ Hà»ÉÉà{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ ´ÉyÉÒ ù¾Ò
Uà. HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ ÷à»÷ÓNÉ +{Éà HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ ~ÉÉà]Ò÷Ò´É Hà»ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ PÉiÉÒ ´ÉLÉlÉà
´ÉÉ«Éù»É{ÉÉ ±ÉKÉiÉÉà qàLÉÉlÉÉ {É ¾Éà´ÉÉ{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà ¾à±oÉ Ê´É§ÉÉNÉ{ÉÒ
ÊSÉÅlÉÉ ´ÉyÉÒ Uà. A~ÉùÉÅlÉ Hà÷±ÉÉH Hà»ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ +É ´ÉÉ«Éù»É{ÉÉà »÷Äà{É
70 ÷HÉ Wà÷±ÉÉà ´ÉyÉÖ Xà´ÉÉ ©É²«ÉÉà Uà +{Éà lÉà LÉÚ¥ÉW ]e~ÉoÉÒ
£à±ÉÉ«É Uà. Wà{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà +àH >©ÉùW{»ÉÒ Wà´ÉÒ ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ C§ÉÒ
oÉ> Uà. ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©Éà »ÉùHÉùà ~ÉÚùÉ ÊúÉ÷{É©ÉÉÅ 5©ÉÒ X{«ÉÖ+ÉùÒoÉÒ
mÉÒX ±ÉÉàHeÉA{É{ÉÒ X¾àùÉlÉ HùÒ Uà. Wà©ÉÉÅ Ê¥É{É W°ùÒ qÚHÉ{ÉÉà,
¾àù »É±ÉÚ{ÉÉà, ¥«ÉÖ÷Ò ~ÉÉ±ÉÇù ´ÉNÉàùà ¥ÉÅyÉ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ¾ÖH©É H«ÉÉâ Uà.
»ÉÉoÉàW »ÉNÉÉÅ, £àÊ©É±ÉÒ+Éà{Éà ©É³´ÉÉ A~Éù{ÉÉ ¡ÉÊlÉ¥ÉÅyÉÉà ´ÉyÉÖ »ÉLÉlÉ
¥É{ÉÉ´«ÉÉ Uà. Ê¥É{É W°ùÒ ©ÉÖ»ÉÉ£ùÒ +{Éà HÉ©É ´ÉNÉù PÉùoÉÒ ¥É¾Éù
{É {ÉÒH³´ÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉLÉlÉ »ÉÚSÉ{ÉÉ+Éà +~ÉÉ«É Uà. ~ÉÉàÊ±É»ÉÉà +É ¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉ
A~Éù y«ÉÉ{É +É~ÉÒ W°ùÒ ~ÉNÉ±ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ §ÉùÒ ù¾Ò Uà. »HÚ±ÉÉà +{Éà
HÉà±ÉàXà{Éà ~ÉiÉ ¥ÉÅyÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ Uà. +É ±ÉÉàHeÉA{É
£àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ{ÉÉ +ÉLÉù »ÉÖyÉÒ ù¾à¶Éà +à´ÉÒ X¾àùÉlÉ »ÉùHÉùà HùÒ Uà.
Xà Hà +É ´ÉLÉlÉà +É~ÉiÉà oÉÉàeÉ ±ÉHÒ Uà Hà, {É©ÉÉ] ~Éh´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à
©ÉÎ»WqÉà{Éà ¥ÉÅyÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ {ÉoÉÒ. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ ~ÉÚùÒ lÉHàqÉùÒ ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ
A~Éù §ÉÉù ©ÉÚH´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉà Uà. WàoÉÒ +É~ÉiÉÉÅ qùàH{ÉÒ £ùW Uà
Hà, +É~ÉiÉà +ÉùÉàN«É +{Éà »É±ÉÉ©ÉlÉÒ{ÉÉ Ê{É«É©ÉÉà{ÉÖÅ SÉÖ»lÉ~ÉiÉà ~ÉÉ±É{É
HùÒ+à. W°ùÒ {É ¾Éà«É lÉà´ÉÒ ©ÉÖ»ÉÉ£ùÒoÉÒ Hà PÉùoÉÒ {ÉÒH³´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ
÷É³Ò«Éà. »É±ÉÉ©ÉlÉÒ{ÉÉ »ÉÉyÉ{ÉÉà{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ HùÒ ~ÉÚùÒ HÉ³Y
ùÉLÉÒ+à. ¾´Éà lÉÉà HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ{ÉÒ Wà ù»ÉÒ +É´ÉÒ Uà lÉà +É~É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ HÉ«ÉÇ
SÉÉ±ÉÖ Uà +{Éà lÉà©ÉÉÅ ´ÉyÉÉùÉà ~ÉiÉ oÉ> SÉÚG«ÉÉà Uà. WàoÉÒ ´ÉÉ«Éù»É
A~Éù HÉ¥ÉÖ ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ HÅ>H »É£³lÉÉ ©É³Ò ¶ÉHà. ¥ÉÒY lÉù£
¾´ÉÉ> ©ÉÖ»ÉÉ£ùÒ A~Éù ~ÉiÉ ¡ÉÊlÉ¥ÉÅyÉ ±ÉqÉ«ÉÉà Uà. 2020{ÉÒ
§É«ÉÉ{ÉHlÉÉ +É~ÉiÉà Xà> +{Éà qÖ´ÉÉ+Éà ©ÉÉÅNÉÒ, ¥É{ÉlÉÉ ¡É«Él{ÉÉà
H«ÉÉÇ Hà 2021{ÉÉ ´ÉºÉÇ©ÉÉÅ +à{ÉÉà +ÅlÉ +É´Éà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ +à´ÉÉ ÊSÉ{¾Éà
qàLÉÉ«É ùÂÉ Uà Hà, ©ÉÉSÉÇ-+àÊ¡É±É »ÉÖyÉÒ lÉÉà +É~ÉiÉà +É ´ÉÉ«Éù»É
»ÉÉoÉà ±ÉelÉ ±Ée´ÉÒ W ~Ée¶Éà.

>Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÃÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò{ÉÒ NÉÉ]É
Ê´É{÷ù +~ÉÒ±É

qù ´ÉºÉÇ{ÉÒ Wà©É SÉÉ±ÉÖ ´ÉºÉâ ~ÉiÉ +É~ÉiÉÒ >Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù
»ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ+à NÉÉ]É{ÉÉ ©É]±ÉÖ©ÉÉà ©ÉÉ÷à Ê´É{÷ù +~ÉÒ±É ¶É°
HùÒ ¾lÉÒ. Wà©ÉÉÅ l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÉ ¾ÉWlÉ©ÉÅqÉà +{Éà NÉùÒ¥ÉÉà{Éà ¥±Éà{Hà÷ +{Éà
cÅeÒoÉÒ ¥ÉSÉ´ÉÉ NÉù©É H~ÉeÉÅ ´ÉNÉàùà ~É¾ÉáÅSÉÉe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà.
X{«ÉÖ+ÉùÒ ©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ NÉÉ]É Ê´É»lÉÉù©ÉÉÅ LÉÚ¥ÉW cÅeÒ ~Éeà Uà +{Éà
l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà cÅeÒoÉÒ ¥ÉSÉ´ÉÉ ~ÉÚùlÉÉ »ÉÉyÉ{ÉÉà{ÉÉà +§ÉÉ´É ù¾à Uà.
+{Éà lÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ +É ´ÉLÉlÉà HÉàÊ´Ée-19{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÒ
~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ PÉiÉÒW {ÉÉWÖH ¥É{ÉÒ Uà. ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©Éà lÉà©ÉiÉà LÉÉ»É HùÒ{Éà
¥É¾ÉùoÉÒ ©É³lÉÒ ©Éqq Hà SÉàÊù÷Ò A~Éù Ê{É§ÉÉ´É Hù´ÉÉà ~Éeà Uà.
+É~ÉiÉà V«ÉÉùà NÉÉ]É ~Éà±ÉàÊ»÷{É{ÉÉ +É NÉùÒ¥É +{Éà ¾ÉWlÉ©ÉÅqÉà{ÉÒ
~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ Ê´É¶Éà ÷Ò´ÉÒ Hà ©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ ©ÉÉù£lÉ XiÉHÉùÒ ©Éà³´ÉÒ+à
UÒ+à l«ÉÉùà LÉùàLÉù lÉà©É{ÉÒ ±ÉÉSÉÉùÒ +{Éà H£ÉàeÒ ¾É±ÉlÉoÉÒ
+É~ÉiÉÉÅ ¿q«É HÅ~ÉÒ Acà Uà.
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+É~ÉiÉÒ »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò ©ÉÉù£lÉ Uà±±ÉÉ 4-5 ´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ X{«ÉÖ+ÉùÒ
©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ Ê´É{÷ù ¡ÉÉàWàG÷ ¾àc³ +±É-Ê¾H©ÉÉ¾ »Éà{÷ù +{Éà
+É~ÉiÉÒ ©ÉÎ»WqÉà©ÉÉÅ H±ÉàH¶É{É ©ÉÉ÷à +~ÉÒ±É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà.
+à©ÉÉÅ +É~É »ÉÉä lÉù£oÉÒ »ÉÖÅqù »É¾HÉù ©É³à Uà. +É ´ÉºÉâ +É~É
qùàH{ÉÉ »É¾HÉù +{Éà »ÉLÉÉ´ÉlÉoÉÒ 17 ¾Xù ~ÉÉA{e Wà÷±ÉÒ ùH©É
+àHmÉ oÉ> Uà Wà NÉÉ]É{ÉÉ W°Êù«ÉÉlÉ©ÉÅqÉà{Éà ~É¾ÉáSÉÉe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ
Uà. +É ©ÉqqoÉÒ +É~ÉiÉà HÅ>H +Å¶Éà lÉà©É{ÉÒ ©ÉÖ¶Hà±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅ +àH
»É¾ÉùÉ{ÉÖÅ AqÉ¾ùiÉ ¥É{ÉÒ+à UÒ+à. »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò{ÉÒ SÉàÊù÷Ò HÊ©É÷Ò
+É~É »ÉÉä{ÉÉà LÉÚ¥ÉW +É§ÉÉù ©ÉÉ{Éà Uà +{Éà +É¶ÉÉ ùÉLÉà Uà Hà,
§ÉÊ´Éº«É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ +É´ÉÉàW »É¾HÉù ©É³lÉÉà ù¾à¶Éà.

+±É-Ê¾H©ÉÉ¾ »Éà{÷ù{ÉÉ ´ÉàeÓNÉ¾Éà±É §ÉÉeÉ
»oÉÊNÉlÉ

LÉÉ»É HùÒ{Éà eÒ»Éà©¥Éù ©ÉÉ»É{ÉÉ +ÉLÉù©ÉÉÅ +±É-Ê¾H©ÉÉ¾ »Éà{÷ù{ÉÒ
HÊ©É÷Ò ´ÉàÊeÅÅNÉ¾Éà±É +{Éà HÉà{£ù{»É ¥ÉÖHÓNÉ ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÉ §ÉÉeÉ +ÅNÉà
SÉSÉÉÇ Ê´ÉSÉÉùiÉÉ Hùà Uà +{Éà lÉà©ÉÉÅ ´ÉyÉÉùÉ PÉ÷ÉeÉ +ÅNÉà Ê{ÉiÉÇ«É ±Éà«É
Uà. Wà{ÉÉà +©É±É ´ÉºÉÇ{ÉÒ ¶É°+ÉlÉ X{«ÉÖ+ÉùÒ ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉoÉÒ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´Éà Uà. HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ ©É¾É©ÉÉùÒ{ÉÉ ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©Éà +É~ÉiÉà Wà
~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~É»ÉÉù oÉ> ùÂÉ Uà lÉà{Éà y«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ ±É> +É ´ÉºÉÇ
2021©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉeÉ©ÉÉÅ HÉà> ~ÉiÉ XlÉ{ÉÉà ´ÉyÉÉùÉà {É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà
Ê{ÉiÉÇ«É HÊ©É÷Ò+à ±ÉÒyÉÉà Uà. Wà ©ÉÖW¥É 2020{ÉÉ ´ÉºÉÇ©ÉÉÅ Wà
§ÉÉeÉ+Éà ¾lÉÉ lÉàW §ÉÉeÉ 2021{ÉÉ 31©ÉÒ eÒ»Éà©¥Éù »ÉÖyÉÒ SÉÉ±ÉÖ
ù¾à¶Éà.
»ÉùHÉù{ÉÉ HÉàÊ´Ée-19{ÉÉ ¡ÉÊlÉ¥ÉÅyÉÉà{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà ¶ÉÉqÒ +{Éà
HÉà{£ù{»É{ÉÒ lÉ©ÉÉ©É ¥ÉÚHÓNÉ V«ÉÉÅ »ÉÖyÉÒ »ÉùHÉù +É ¡ÉÊlÉ¥ÉÅyÉ {É
AcÉ´Éà l«ÉÉÅ »ÉÖyÉÒ Hà{»É±É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ Uà. Wà©ÉiÉà ¶ÉÉqÒ ©ÉÉ÷à
´ÉàÊeÅNÉ ¾Éà±É +oÉ´ÉÉ ¥ÉÒY »ÉÖÊ´ÉyÉÉ ¥ÉÚH HùÉ´ÉÒ Uà lÉà©É{Éà »Éà{÷ù{ÉÉ
©Éà{ÉàWù »ÉÅ~ÉHÇ HùÒ XiÉHÉùÒ +É~É¶Éà.
Xà lÉ©É{Éà ´ÉyÉÖ ©ÉÉÊ¾lÉÒ{ÉÒ W°ù ¾Éà«É lÉÉà lÉ©Éà +©ÉÉùÉ ÷à±ÉÒ£Éà{É
{ÉÅ¥Éù: 01924 500555 A~Éù £Éà{É HùÒ +oÉ´ÉÉ +©ÉÉùÉ
>-©Éà>±É info@imws.org.uk y´ÉÉùÉ ©Éà³´ÉÒ ¶ÉHÉà UÉà.

>Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ{ÉÉ
»É§«ÉÉà{Éà +àH W°ùÒ »ÉÖSÉ{ÉÉ

+É~É »ÉÉä XiÉÉà UÉà Hà »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò{ÉÒ W{Éù±É Ê©É÷ÓNÉ qù ´ÉºÉâ
£àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ ©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà. +É ´ÉºÉâ 63©ÉÒ W{Éù±É
Ê©É÷ÓNÉ 13©ÉÒ £àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ 2021{ÉÉ {ÉIÒ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ.
~ÉùÅlÉÖ HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ{Éà ±ÉÒyÉà »ÉùHÉùÒ Ê{É«É©ÉÉà{Éà y«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ ±É> +à Ê©É÷ÓNÉ
¾É±É ©ÉÉàHÚ£ ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ Uà. V«ÉÉùà »ÉùHÉùÒ ¡ÉÊlÉ¥ÉÅyÉÉà
AcÉ´ÉÒ ±Éà´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´É¶Éà l«ÉÉùà ¶ÉG«É ¾Éà«É lÉà »É©É«Éà Ê©É÷ÓNÉ{ÉÖÅ
+É«ÉÉàW{É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´É¶Éà +{Éà lÉà{ÉÒ XiÉHÉùÒ »É§«ÉÉà{Éà
+NÉÉAoÉÒ +É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´É¶Éà. +É ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ{Éà y«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ ±É>
+É~ÉiÉÉÅ ¥ÉÅyÉÉùiÉ ©ÉÖW¥É ¾É±É{ÉÉ SÉÚÅ÷É«Éà±É HÊ©É÷Ò »É§«ÉÉà lÉà©É{ÉÒ
W´ÉÉ¥ÉqÉùÒ SÉÉ±ÉÖ ùÉLÉ¶Éà. »ÉÅ»oÉÉ{ÉÉà 63©ÉÉà ´ÉÉÊºÉÇH Êù~ÉÉà÷Ç
£àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ{ÉÉ ©Éy«É©ÉÉÅ lÉä«ÉÉù oÉ¶Éà Wà +±É-Ê¾H©ÉÉ¾ »Éà{÷ù{ÉÒ
+ÉàÊ£»É +{Éà +àÊù«ÉÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÎ»WqÉà©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ©Éà³´ÉÒ ¶ÉHÉ¶Éà.

ےک،مکازمک 32افرادالہک
امھےک
رعاق:دغبادںیمنیتاسلدعبوخدشکددامھ

ت
رعاقےکداراوکحلمدغبادےک ک
ایرصموفاجتریتالعےقںیمرعمجاتےکروزدووخد

شکولمحںںیممکازمک32افرادالہکاوردرونجںزیمخوہےئگںیہ۔اکحمےکاطمقبدو
ت ت
وخدشکہلمحآوروںےندغبادںیمڑپکوںیکامرٹیکاطرانںیماسوقوخدوکدامھےک
ےساڑاایل ب ب
جسیکیکوریٹااکلہراناک�رکرےہےھت۔رہشںیمآخریوخدشکہلمحونجری

ہنس2018ںیمایسببازارںیموہااھتسجںیم35افرادالہکوہ ےئگےھت۔دتشہرگدی

یکاسوارداتیکذہمدارییسکرگوپےنوبقلیہنیکےہنکیلاعمایخلیہیےہہک
ت
ت
اسےک�باماہنددولاالسہیماکاہھتےہ۔رعاقیکوکحمےنہنس2017ںیم
ت
دولاالسہیمبایمدتشہرگدمیظنتےکالخف بجںیمحتفاکاالعنایکاھت۔نکیلاس
ت
میظنتےکےچبےچکانعرصزبکادہ رتکلمےکدیہیالعوقںںیمدحمودامیپےنرپاکررواایئں
ش
اجریرےھکوہےئںیہاورارثکاناکناہنسیکیکوریٹااکلہریہوہےتںیہ۔رعایقوفجےک
ت ی
ترامجن ک کحیی ٰروسلےناتببکاہکرعمجاتوکنجدووخدشکہلمحآوروںےندامھےکےیک
سیکیکوریٹااکلہراناک�رہشےکببابرشیقبایمالعےقےسرکرےہےھت۔انہلمحآوروں
ش
ےنےلھکآامسنےلتا�لدشہڑپکوںےکببازاراطرانوکساتروکناہنانب ابکوجرقتابی ک
ای
اسلدعبوکروباواترسیکوہجدےساعدئرکدہبادنبویںےکدعبدنچدونںلبقیہوھکالایگ

ِ
وزارتداہلخےن ک
ایایبنںیماہکےہہکےلہپوخدشکہلمحآورےنببازارںیمدالخ
ےہ۔
تش
دشی�ےہ۔ ب ب
جولگاسےک
اتدےنییکوکششیکہکاسےکٹیپںیم ک د
وہرکہیب ر

اردرگدعمجوہےنےگلوتاسےناینپرمکےکرگدیٹپلوہیئببارودیکٹلیبوکاڑادبکا۔

ایداکدنارےن بتراطونیربخراسںادارےروارٹئزوکاتببکاہک ک
ببازارںیموموجد ک
'ایوخدشک

ہلمحآورزنیمرپرگڑپااوراسےنٹیپڑکپرکرکاانہرشوعرکدبکااوراِسےکدعباُسےناہھت
ت
ایزورداردامھہکوہا۔' رف ک ب
ںیمڑکپاوہا'ڈوٹیرٹین'بکامباکنٹبدببادبکا،سجےکدعب ک
یںیم
ِ
وزارتداہلخےکاطمقبدورسادامھہکاس
وموجدولوگںےکڑھتیچےاڑےئگ۔'رعایق
ت ت
وقوہا ب ب
جےلہپدامھےکںیمزیمخوہےنواےلافرادیکدمدےکےیلولگآےگ بترےھ۔

ویدویںیمداھکیاجاتکسےہہکدورسادامھہک ک
ای ک
وسلشڈیمبکارپاگلیئاجےنوایل ک
اییلگںیم
وموجدولوگںےکدرایمنوہا۔دامھےکیکدورسی ک
ویدویزںیمدامھےکےکدعبیلگںیم
ل
ی
کن
رھکبیالںیشدیھکیاجیتکسںیہ۔دامھےکےکوفراًدعباوبمی سنکںزیمخوک�ولںںیم

اچنہپےنےکےیلواہںانچنہپرشوعوہںیئگ۔رعمجاتوکوہےنوایلدتشہرگدییک
ت
وارداتیکذہمداراییسکرگوپیکرطفےسوبقلیہنیکیئگےہبامہرہشیدافعیک

میظنتےک ب
رستراہرجیمرنجلاخدماملسنےناہکےہہکاندامھوکںںیمباہماہندمیظنت
ت
ت
دولاالسہیماکاہھتوہاتکسےہ۔رعاقےکداراوکحلمدغبادںیمدتشہرگدییک
ت
وارداںیتدولاالسہیمبایمدشتدنسپمیظنتوککلمےکامشلرغمیبالعوقںںیمتسکش
ت
راترہںیئگںیھت۔دشتدنسپمیظنتدولاالسہیموکتسکش
ےکدعبرقتابیًہنوہےنےک بت ب ر
رعایقسیکیکوریٹوفرزسوکارمہکییکوفیجایقدتںیمرعاقںیموموجدریثکایکمل
دےنیںیم ت
تی
ک ت
ت
ظ
دشتدنسپ مدول اوفاجاور کاترانیکامحیبکاہتف�ؤںیکدمدیھباحلصیھت۔
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امنبکاں‘یمکیک
ےنییکرشحںیم’’امن
ےئومتددےنی
وعسدیرعبںیمزسااےئ

وجاہاہتایکںیہ؟
وووج

وعسدیرعبےک ک
ایوکحیتمادارےےکاطمقبذگہتشاسلکلمںیمومتیکزساباےن
واےلافرادںیمامنبکاںیمکواعقوہیئےہ۔وعسدیویہنمراسٹئنشیمک(اسیاچیآریس)

ےناتببکاےہہکہنس2020ںیم27افرادوکزساےئومتدییئگےہ۔ادارےےکاطمقب

ہیدعتادہنس2019ےکاقمےلب85دصیفمکےہ۔اسروپرٹںیماہکایگہکایشنمتےس
� بخرامئرپزساےئومتدےیاجےنںیمریغاالعہینوطررپبادنبیاگلیئیئگےہ۔اس

رطح’مک� بخرامئاکاراکتبرکےنواولںوکدورساومعقدبکااجراہےہ۔‘اناینوقحقےک
اکرونکںےکرگوہ’ررپیوی‘ےنہبنتمایکےہہکرواںاسل(ہنس)2021زساےئومت
ت
باےنواولںیکدعتاد بترھیتکسےہ۔اساکانہکاھتہک’اسیمکیکوہجفروریےسارپلیی
ت
ت
وکوڈ19یکوہجےسےنگلواےلالکڈاؤنوکفراردبکااجاتکسےہ۔وکحمےنواترسےس

اچبؤےکےیلاعدئویتخسںیکوہجےسولوگںوکزساےئومتیہندی۔‘’2020یکآخری
ت
سہہامیہےکدورانوکحمےن بتریدعتادںیمومتیکزساںیئدےنیاکاالعنایک۔رصف
دربمسںیمذگہتشاسلدیاجےنواےلزساےئومتاک ک
ایاہتیئدبکاایگ۔‘اناینوقحقےک
یک
ظفحتیکنیباالوقایممیظنتا منسییارٹن�ےکاطمقبوعسدیرعبےنہنس2019

ںیم184افرادوکزساےئومتدی۔انںیمےسفصنریغیکلمرہشیاورھچوخانیت

ںیھت۔ررپیویاوراناینوقحقیکویریپ-وعسدیمیظنت(ایاسیاواچیآر)ےناےسی80
افرادےککنکسزررپرظنریھکوہیئےہوجزساےئومتباےنےک�رمالحرپںیہ۔

انںیمیئکافرادرپاےسی بخرامئےکازلاامتںیہنجںیماناینوقحقیک�ظفحتفرامہ
رکیتںیہ۔

ت
ش
ےئرہتکس
اھچےئ
یکیاھچ
رمیکی
نی رتاداارم
یدنی
ڈیئنےکدورںیما د
ہکیےکےئندصر ابباڈیئ
رمہکی
اارم

ںیہ

وزتامظعرندنیرومدیےکاسھت
ذگہتشاسلدصرڈوندرٹمےنویہنٹسںیمایدبکاےک ک ر

ک
ایریلیاکنیلیھتسجںیمرقتابیً50ہراردنہ-ارمویکیںےنرشتکیکیھت۔نیمظتنم

وزتامظعومدیےنایسیشیپ
ےناسرپورگاماکبام'اہؤڈیومدی'راھکاھت۔اسریلیںیم ک ر
ب ت
وگیئیکیھتےسیجہکونربم2020ںیموہےنواےلااختنبباتںیمدصررٹم ک
جرےہ

ںیہ۔فروری2020ںیمومدیےنایدنیرہشادمحآببادںیمویہنٹسےسیھبزبکادہ بتریریلی

ںیمرٹماکریخدقممایکاھت۔ومدیاوررٹمیکرہگیدویتس ےسااسیاتگلاھتہکایدنی-

ارمیکیویمکیٹناکروایتیاکھجؤڈومیرکٹیباریٹےسہرکر�باریٹیکرطف بترھراہ
ت
ایرسوےےکاطمقبر�باریٹیک ب
یوہےنواےل ک
ےہ۔ااختنبباتےک رف ک ب
اجیہی
ک ت
امحیںیمدبتلییہنوہاکس۔رہباحلااختنبباتےکدعبرکاےئےئگ ک
الیمنلمکم
ای
ش
نس ت
رسوےےسہیاظہروہاہکر�باریٹوکدنہترادوورٹوںےک نبیااًھچکزبکادہووٹےلم،
ش
نکیل72دصیفایدنیترادارمویکیںےنڈومیرکٹیباریٹےکدصاریتادیمواروجبباڈیئن
اورب ب
ایدصریکادیموارالمکریہسوکووٹدبکا۔
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